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& The&regulations&proposed&by&the&Office&of&Federal&Contract&Compliance&Programs&
(OFCCP)&are&a&positive&first&step&in&answering&the&many&questions&left&unresolved&by&OFCCP&
in&its&December&2014&direct&final&rule&implementing&Executive&Order&13672,&prohibiting&
discrimination&by&Federal&contractors&on&the&basis&of&sexual&orientation&and&gender&
identity.&&As&OFCCP&correctly&notes,&discrimination&on&the&basis&of&sexual&orientation&and&
gender&identity&is&also&inherently&discrimination&on&the&basis&of&sex,&and&therefore&such&
discrimination&is&within&the&scope&of&the&proposed&updates&to&regulations&prohibiting&
discrimination&on&the&basis&of&sex.1&&However,&there&are&several&areas&where&the&rule&
requires&improvement.&&Most&importantly,&§&60^20.6,&“Other&fringe&benefits,”&must&be&
revised&to&clarify&that&offering&insurance&contracts&that&specifically&exclude&coverage&for&
care&related&to&the&transition&of&the&beneficiaries&(“trans^exclusionary&insurance&contracts”)&
is&an&unlawful&employment&practice.&&Additionally,&the&text&of&the&rule&in&§&60^20.2,&“General&
prohibitions,”&must&be&amended&to&clarify&that&transgender&and&non^binary&employees&
must&have&access&to&appropriate&changing&facilities.&
& Many&insurance&contracts,&including&those&offered&by&the&Federal&government&to&
Federal&employees,&specifically&exclude&coverage&for&care&related&to&the&transition&of&
beneficiaries&from&their&sex&assigned&at&birth&through&clauses&that&restrict&coverage&
notwithstanding&any&other&provision&of&the&plan.&&As&an&illustrative&example:&&since&19742&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
1&See,&e.g.,&Chris&Geidner,&“The&Growing&Effort&to&Protect&LGBT&People&From&Discrimination&
Under&the&Civil&Rights&Act&of&1964,”&Feb.&18,&2015,&available&at&
http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/the^growing^effort^to^protect^lgbt^people^from^
discriminatio&(citing&a&February&3,&2015&EEOC&memo&from&the&Office&of&Field&Programs&
stating&“(1)&Complaints&of&discrimination&on&the&basis&of&transgender&status&or&gender^
identity^related&discrimination&should&be&accepted&under&Title&VII&and&investigated&as&
claims&of&sex&discrimination&in&light&of&Commission&precedent;&and&(2)&Individuals&who&
believe&they&have&been&discriminated&against&because&of&their&sexual&orientation&should&be&
counseled&that&they&have&a&right&to&file&a&charge&with&the&EEOC,&and&their&charges&should&be&
accepted&under&Title&VII&and&investigated&as&claims&of&sex&discrimination&in&light&of&
Commission&precedent.”)&
2&See&United&States&Office&of&Personnel&Management,&FOIA&Response&FOIA/PA&2014^03980,&
Aug.&7,&2014,&available&at&http://www.emily^esque.com/wp/wp^



the&Federal&Employees&Health&Benefits&Program&(FEHB&Program)&has&excluded&from&health&
insurance&for&Federal&employees&any&“services,&drugs,&or&supplies&related&to&sex&
transformation.”&&Despite&a&FEHB&Program&Carrier&Letter&issued&in&June&2014,3&which&made&
clear&that&the&exclusions&were&voluntary&on&the&part&of&insurance&carriers&participating&in&
the&FEHB&Program,&over&95%&of&the&plans&available&to&Federal&employees&continue&to&
exclude&transition^related&care.4&&Only&15&plans&out&of&304&FEHB&Program&plans&available&
have&voluntarily&removed&the&clauses&restricting&access&to&medically&necessary&care&on&the&
basis&that&it&is&related&to&the&gender&identity&of&the&beneficiary.&&This&example&makes&clear&
the&need&for&unequivocal&action&on&the&part&of&the&Department&of&Labor&to&require&Federal&
contractors&to&eliminate&such&sex^based&discrimination.&
& It&cannot&be&argued&that&trans^exclusionary&health&insurance&contracts&do&not&
discriminate&on&the&basis&of&gender&identity&and&on&the&basis&of&sex.&&Whether&in&the&blunt&
language&of&FEHB&Program’s&exclusion&of&care&“related&to&sex&transformation,”&or&as&in&
examples&from&the&private&market,&“any&procedure&or&treatment,&including&hormone&
therapy,&designed&to&change&your&physical&characteristics&from&your&biologically&
determined&sex&to&those&of&the&opposite&sex”&or&“all&services&related&to&gender&dysphoria&or&
gender&identity&disorder,”5&such&clauses&are&facially&discriminatory.&&The&plain&language&of&
such&clauses&reveals&their&intent&to&deny&services&to&individuals&solely&on&the&basis&of&the&
individual’s&gender&identity&being&inconsistent&with&the&individual’s&sex&assigned&at&birth.&
That&activity,&“treating&an&employee&or&applicant&for&employment&adversely&because&[they&
have]&undergone,&is&undergoing,&or&is&planning&to&undergo&sex^reassignment&surgery&or&
other&processes&or&procedures&designed&to&facilitate&the&adoption&of&a&sex&or&gender&other&
than&the&individual’s&designated&sex&at&birth,”&is&explicitly&prohibited&in&the&context&of&
employment&actions&by&the&proposed&rule&at&§&60^20.2(b)(11).&&To&allow&that&exact&form&of&
discrimination&to&go&unchecked&in&one&of&the&places&it&most&frequently&appears&would&be&to&
abdicate&the&responsibility&of&OFCCP&in&prohibiting&discrimination&on&the&basis&of&sex&by&
Federal&contractors.&
& When&addressing&this&issue&in&response&to&a&Department&of&Health&and&Human&
Services&(HHS)&request&for&information&on&42&U.S.C.&§&18116,&prohibiting&discrimination&on&
the&basis&of&sex&in&health&care&services,&numerous&organizations&spoke&out&against&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
content/uploads/2015/03/2014^08^25^FOIA^Response^from^OPM^re^Transgender^
Exclusions^redacted.pdf.&
3&United&States&Office&of&Personnel&Management,&FEHB&Program&Carrier&Letter&No.&2014^17,&
June&13,&2014,&available&at&http://www.opm.gov/healthcare^
insurance/healthcare/carriers/2014/2014^17.pdf.&&
4&See&United&States&Office&of&Personnel&Management,&FOIA&Response&2015^00122,&Nov.&24,&
2014,&available&at&http://www.emily^esque.com/wp/wp^content/uploads/2014/11/FY^
2015^00122^Emily^T^Prince^Transgender^Final^11^24^14_Redacted.pdf.&&See%also&Emily&
Prince,&“OPM&Continues&to&Have&Nothing&New&to&Say&About&Anti^Trans&Discrimination,”&
Nov.&26,&2014,&available&at&http://www.emily^esque.com/wp/?p=464&(calculating&the&
percentage&of&health&carriers&continuing&to&exclude&transition^related&care).&
5&Kellan&Baker&and&Andrew&Cray,&Center&for&American&Progress,&“Ensuring&Benefits&Parity&
and&Gender&Identity&Nondiscrimination&in&Essential&Health&Benefits,”&Nov.&15,&2012,&
available&at&https://www.americanprogress.org/wp^
content/uploads/2012/11/BakerHealthBenefits^2.pdf.&&



transition^related&exclusions.&&In&public&comments,&the&American&Public&Health&
Association,6&the&Center&for&American&Progress,7&the&National&Center&for&Transgender&
Equality,8&Lambda&Legal,9&Transgender&Legal&Defense&and&Education&Fund,10&the&National&
LGBTQ&Task&Force,11&the&National&Center&for&Lesbian&Rights,12&the&National&Women’s&Law&
Center&on&behalf&of&30&other&organizations,13&Human&Rights&Campaign,14&and&Whitman^
Walker&Health15&all&spoke&out&against&trans^exclusionary&health&insurance&contracts,&and&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
6&American&Public&Health&Association,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&Human&
Services:&Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&
Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0117.&&
7&Center&for&American&Progress,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&Human&Services:&
Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&Programs&or&
Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0084.&&
8&National&Center&for&Transgender&Equality,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&
Human&Services:&Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&
Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0155.&&
9&Lambda&Legal,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&Human&Services:&Request&for&
Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&
30,&2013,&available&at&http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^
0007^0161.&&
10&Transgender&Legal&Defense&and&Education&Fund,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&
Human&Services:&Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&
Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0158.&&
11&National&LGBTQ&Task&Force,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&Human&Services:&
Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&Programs&or&
Activities,”&Oct.&17,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0105.&&
12&National&Center&for&Lesbian&Rights,&“Comment&on&Department&of&Health&and&Human&
Services:&Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&Certain&Health&
Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0145.&&
13&National&Women’s&Law&Center&on&Behalf&of&30&Organizations,&“Comment&on&Department&
of&Health&and&Human&Services:&Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&
Certain&Health&Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0125.&&
14&Human&Rights&Campaign,&“Request&for&Information&Regarding&Nondiscrimination&in&
Certain&Health&Programs&or&Activities,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0039.&&
15&Whitman^Walker&Health,&“Response&of&Whitman^Walker&Health&to&Request&for&
Information&on&Regulations&to&Implement&the&Nondiscrimination&Requirements&in&Section&
1557&of&the&Affordable&Care&Act,”&Sep.&30,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=HHS^OCR^2013^0007^0063.&&



called&upon&HHS&to&interpret&42&U.S.C.&§&18116&as&prohibiting&such&clauses.&&HHS&has&yet&to&
respond&to&the&comments.&
& These&comments&draw&upon&the&immense&professional&consensus&that&transition^
related&care&is&medically&necessary&and&therefore&that&coverage&for&care&should&not&be&
denied&solely&on&the&basis&that&it&is&related&to&transition.&

The&Center&of&Excellence&for&Transgender&Health&at&the&University&of&California,&San&
Francisco&(the&Center)&provides&recommendations&to&health&care&professionals&who&treat&
transgender&individuals&using&evidence^based&transgender&medicine.&&As&the&Center&states,&
“Once&[an&insurance&carrier]&labels&the&patient&as&transgender&or&transsexual,&many&types&of&
coverage&may&be&routinely&denied,&where&they&would&be&covered&for&patients&who&are&not&
identified&as&transgender&or&transsexual.&&Physicians&or&their&support&staff&members&may&
need&to&interact&with&insurance&claims&processors&on&behalf&of&their&transgender&or&
transsexual&patients&to&insist&that&medically&necessary&treatments&are&covered.”16&

The&Center’s&statements&are&consistent&with&the&most&recent&statements&of&the&
foremost&authority&on&transgender&health,&the&World&Professional&Association&for&
Transgender&Health&(WPATH).&&WPATH&publishes&the&Standards&of&Care&for&the&Health&of&
Transsexual,&Transgender,&and&Gender&Nonconforming&People&(SOC),&currently&in&its&
seventh&version.17&&The&SOC&state,&with&respect&to&insurance&carriers&denying&medically&
necessary&care,&“In&many&places&around&the&world,&access&to&health&care&for&transsexual,&
transgender,&and&gender^nonconforming&people&is&also&limited&by&a&lack&of&health&insurance&
or&other&means&to&pay&for&needed&care.&WPATH&urges&health&insurance&companies&and&
other&third^party&payers&to&cover&the&medically&necessary&treatments&to&alleviate&gender&
dysphoria.”18&

In&2013,&Lambda&Legal&compiled&a&list&of&professional&organization&statements&
supporting&transgender&people&in&health&care,&including&support&for&WPATH’s&Standards&of&
Care.19&&These&organizations&include&the&American&Medical&Association,20&the&American&
Psychiatric&Association,21&the&American&Psychological&Association,22&the&American&Academy&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
16&Insurance&Issues,&Primary%Care%Protocol%for%Transgender%Patient%Care,%Center%of%Excellence%
for%Transgender%Health,&University&of&California,&San&Francisco,&Department&of&Family&and&
Community&Medicine,&April&2011,&available&at&
http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=protocol^insurance.&&
17&Standards&of&Care&Version&7,&World&Professional&Association&for&Transgender&Health,&
2011,&available&at&
http://admin.associationsonline.com/uploaded_files/140/files/Standards%20of%20Care,
%20V7%20Full%20Book.pdf.&&
18&Id.&at&33.&&
19&Lambda&Legal,&Professional%Organization%Statements%Supporting%Transgender%People%in%
Health%Care,&July&2,&2013,&available&at&
http://www.lambdalegal.org/sites/default/files/publications/downloads/fs_professional^
org^statements^supporting^trans^health_4.pdf.&&
20&American&Medical&Association,&Resolution&H^195.950,&Removing%Financial%Barriers%to%
Care%for%Transgender%Patients,&(Res.&122;&A^08).&&&
21&American&Psychiatric&Association,&Position%Statement%on%Access%to%Care%for%Transgender%
and%Gender%Variant%Individuals,&2012,&available&at&
http://www.psych.org/File%20Library/Advocacy%20and%20Newsroom/Position%20St



of&Family&Physicians,23&the&American&College&of&Nurse&Midwives,24&the&National&Association&
of&Social&Workers,25&the&National&Commission&on&Correctional&Health&Care,26&and&the&
American&College&of&Obstetricians&and&Gynecologists.27&

There&is&no&serious&question&that&the&intent&and&impact&of&trans^exclusionary&health&
insurance&clauses&was&to&discriminate&against&individuals&on&the&basis&of&gender&identity&
and&against&treatment&for&the&diagnosis&of&“gender&identity&disorder”&or&“gender&
dysphoria.”&&Any&denial&of&any&claim&on&the&basis&of&these&exclusions&necessarily&constitutes&
discrimination&on&the&basis&of&transition&from&one’s&assigned&sex&at&birth.&&The&maintenance&
of&such&exclusions&is&discriminatory&in&both&effect&and,&by&its&plain&text,&its&intended&
application&to&deny&medically&necessary&care&to&individuals&solely&on&the&basis&that&the&care&
at&issue&is&for&the&purpose&of&transition.&

Such&discrimination&is&illegal&under&Federal&law,&and&Federal&agencies&and&
contractors&are&implicitly&forbidden&from&engaging&in&such&discrimination&under&the&terms&
of&the&proposed&rule.&&In&Macy%v.%Holder,28&the&U.S.&Equal&Employment&Opportunity&
Commission&held&that&discrimination&on&the&basis&of&gender&identity&was&unlawful&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
atements/ps2012_TransgenderCare.pdf;&American&Psychiatric&Association,&Position%
Statement%on%Discrimination%Against%Transgender%and%Gender%Variant%Individuals,&2012,&
available&at&
http://www.psychiatry.org/File%20Library/Advocacy%20and%20Newsroom/Position%
20Statements/ps2012_TransgenderDiscrimination.pdf.&&
22&American&Psychological&Association,&Transgender,%Gender%Identity,%&%Gender%Expression%
NonKDiscrimination,&2008,&available&at&
http://www.apa.org/about/policy/transgender.aspx.&&
23&American&Academy&of&Family&Physicians,&Transgender%Care,&Resolution&No.&1004,&2012,&
available&at&
http://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/about_us/special_constituencies/2012RCAR
_Advocacy.pdf.&&
24&American&College&of&Nurse&Midwives,&Transgender%/%Transsexual%/%Gender%Variant%Health%
Care,&2012,&available&at&
http://www.midwife.org/ACNM/files/ACNMLibraryData/UPLOADFILENAME/000000000
278/Transgender%20Gender%20Variant%20Position%20Statement%20December%202
012.pdf.&&
25&&National&Association&of&Social&Workers,&Transgender%and%Gender%Identity%Issues,&2008,&
available&at&
https://www.socialworkers.org/da/da2008/finalvoting/documents/Transgender%202nd
%20round%20^%20Clean.pdf.&&
26&National&Commission&on&Correctional&Health&Care,&Transgender%Health%Care%in%
Correctional%Settings,&2009,&available&at&http://www.ncchc.org/transgender^health^care^in^
correctional^settings.&&
27&American&College&of&Obstetricians&and&Gynecologists,&Health%Care%for%Transgender%
Individuals,&2011,&available&at&
http://www.acog.org/Resources_And_Publications/Committee_Opinions/Committee_on_H
ealth_Care_for_Underserved_Women/Health_Care_for_Transgender_Individuals.&&
28&Macy%v.%Holder,&U.S.&Equal&Employment&Opportunity&Commission&Appeal&No.&
0120120821&(April&20,&2012).&



discrimination&on&the&basis&of&sex&under&Title&VII&on&three&separate&but&equally&controlling&
bases.&&One&of&these&bases&addressed&transition.&&The&Commission&held&that&discriminating&
against&the&act&of&transition&was&discrimination&“because&of&sex,”&drawing&the&analogy&that&
it&would&be&similarly&unlawful&discrimination&“because&of&religion”&to&discriminate&against&
someone&on&the&basis&of&religious&conversion.&29&&Discrimination&against&claims&for&“sex&
transformation”&or&other&similar&exclusion&language&is&necessarily&within&the&scope&of&the&
conduct&prohibited&by&Macy.&
& Because&the&only&possible&reading&of&trans^exclusive&health&insurance&clauses&is&that&
they&discriminate&on&the&basis&of&gender&identity,&the&final&rule&must&add&a&new&paragraph&
to&§&60^20.6,&“Other&fringe&benefits,”&reading:&

(d)&It&shall&be&an&unlawful&employment&practice&for&a&contractor&to&offer&health&
insurance&that&does&not&cover&care&related&to&gender&identity&or&any&process&or&
procedure&designed&to&facilitate&the&adoption&of&a&sex&or&gender&other&than&the&
beneficiary’s&designated&sex&at&birth.&

While&such&conduct&should&also&be&covered&by&§&60^20.2(b)(11),&an&explicit&prohibition&is&
necessary&to&avoid&confusion&and&promote&compliance&with&Executive&Orders&11246&and&
13672.&
& Similarly,&to&avoid&confusion,&§&60^20.2(b)(9)&and&(b)(10)&must&be&revised&to&avoid&a&
drafting&error&that&could&be&exploited&to&allow&transgender&employees&to&be&denied&access&
to&changing&rooms.&&Paragraphs&(b)(9)&and&(b)(10)&currently&read&that&the&following&are&
unlawful&employment&practices:&

(9)&Making&any&facilities&and&employment^related&activities&available&only&to&
members&of&one&sex,&except&that&if&the&contractor&provides&restrooms&or&changing&
facilities,&the&contractor&must&provide&separate&or&single^user&restrooms&or&changing&
facilities&to&assure&privacy&between&the&sexes;&
(10)&Denying&transgender&employees&access&to&the&bathrooms&used&by&the&gender&
with&which&they&identify;&&

The&discrepancy&in&language&between&paragraphs&(b)(9)&and&(b)(10)&would&likely&require&
clarification&to&ensure&that&transgender&and&non^binary&employees&have&access&to&changing&
facilities&“used&by&the&gender&with&which&they&identify,”&to&use&the&language&of&paragraph&
(b)(10).&&Changing&facilities,&along&with&restrooms,&are&frequently&turned&into&battlegrounds&
by&those&who&would&deny&transgender&and&non^binary&people&access.30&&It&must&be&clear&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
29&Id.&at&13^14;&see%also&Schroer%v.%Billington,&577&F.&Supp.&2d&293&(D.D.C.&2008).&
30&See,&e.g.,&Marianne&Mollmann,&International&Gay&and&Lesbian&Human&Rights&Commission,&
“Enough&with&the&Bathrooms:&&Stigma,&Stereotypes,&and&Barriers&to&Trans&Equality,”&May&28,&
2014,&available&at&&http://www.huffingtonpost.com/marianne^mollmann/enough^with^
the^bathrooms_b_5043042.html;&Luke&Brinker&and&Carlos&Maza,&“15&Experts&Debunk&Right^
Wing&Transgender&Bathroom&Myth,”&Mar.&20,&2014,&available&at&
http://mediamatters.org/research/2014/03/20/15^experts^debunk^right^wing^
transgender^bathro/198533;&see%also&Mark&Joseph&Stern,&“Florida’s&Vicious&Anti^Trans&
Bathroom&Bill&Easily&Survives&Its&First&Vote,”&Mar.&5,&2015,&available&at&
http://www.slate.com/blogs/outward/2015/03/05/florida_trans_bathroom_bill_easily_su
rvives_first_vote.html,&Jack&Brammer,&“In&Surprise&Vote,&Kentucky&Senate&Panel&Approves&
Limits&on&Transgender&Students’&Choices,”&Feb.&23,&2015,&available&at&
http://www.kentucky.com/2015/02/23/3710823_in^surprise^vote^kentucky^senate.html,&



that&access&to&such&facilities&may&not&be&denied&on&the&basis&of&gender&identity.&&As&such,&the&
final&rule&must&be&revised&to&read:&

(9)&Making&any&facilities&and&employment^related&activities&available&only&to&
members&of&one&sex,&except&that&if&the&contractor&provides&restrooms&or&changing&
facilities,&the&contractor&must&provide&separate&or&single^user&restrooms&or&changing&
facilities&to&assure&privacy&between&the&sexes&based&on&sex&and&gender&identity;&
(10)&Denying&transgender&employees&access&to&the&bathrooms&restrooms&or&
changing&facilities&used&by&the&gender&with&which&they&identify&consistent&with&their&
gender&identity;&

This&change&will&ensure&that&the&final&rule&precludes&discriminating&against&transgender&or&
non^binary&employees&in&access&to&restrooms&or&changing&facilities.&
&
Sincerely,&
&
&
&
&
Emily&T.&Prince,&Esq.&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
and&Mitch&Kellaway,&“Texas&Bill&Would&Jail&Those&Whose&Chromosomes&Don’t&Match&the&
Restroom&They’re&Using”,&Feb.&24,&2015,&available&at&
http://www.advocate.com/politics/transgender/2015/02/24/texas^bill^would^jail^those^
whose^chromosomes^dont^match^restroom^th&(discussing&state&legislative&attempts&in&
Florida,&Kentucky,&and&Texas&to&prevent&transgender,&non^binary,&and&intersex&people&from&
using&restrooms&consistent&with&their&sex&and&gender&identity&in&defiance&of&Federal&law).&



POLITICS

The Growing Effort To Protect LGBT People From
Discrimination Under The Civil Rights Act Of 1964
After decades of failed attempts to pass LGBT job protections through Congress, change could be coming instead through the
historic civil rights law. A new memorandum from the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission obtained by BuzzFeed News lays
out the case.

posted on Feb. 18, 2015, at 3:54 p.m.

Chris Geidner
BuzzFeed News Reporter
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refused health insurance coverage for same-sex spouses until recently. Courtesy of Gay & Lesbian
Advocates & Defenders

WASHINGTON*—*Federal*agency*action*and*court*decisions*could*bring*about

something*that*advocates*have*been*unable*to*achieve*legislatively:*federal*LGBT

job*protections.

Efforts*to*protect*transgender*people*under*existing*sex*discrimination*bans

have*been*percolating*—*and,*for*the*most*part,*successful*—*since*2011.*But

moves*by*a*key*executive*agency*over*the*past*six*months*demonstrate*a

renewed*focus*on*the*previously*unsuccessful*effort*to*provide*protections*to

gay,*lesbian,*and*bisexual*people*under*the*same*laws.

The*Equal*Employment*Opportunity*Commission*and*LGBT*advocates*have

begun*taking*action*and*pressing*their*case,*respectively,*to*encourage*courts*to

take*an*expansive*view*of*existing*bans*on*sex*discrimination*to*include

discrimination*against*people*based*on*both*gender*identity*and*sexual

orientation.

The*EEOC*has,*thorough*its*actions,*informally*taken*the*lead*on*the*issue.*In*a

comprehensive*Pield*memorandum*issued*Feb.*3*and*obtained*by*BuzzFeed

News,*the*agency*argues*that*LGBT*job*protections*should*be*—*and*within*the

agency,*already*are*—*available*under*current*law.

Further*still,*the*agency*directs*Pield*ofPices*to*“alert”*the*main*ofPice*“when*they

encounter*[cases]*with*the*potential*for*policy*development,”*signifying*an

interest*in*strong*enforcement*of*this*interpretation.*SpeciPically,*the*memo

mentions*the*EEOC’s*interest*in*“claims*related*to*discriminatory*policies;

insurance*issues*including*benePits*for*sameYsex*couples*or*transgender

individuals;*access*to*facilities*based*on*gender*identity”*and*other*questions

about*coverage*of*sexual*orientation*and*gender*identity*under*Title*VII.

Multiple*EEOC*ofPicials*declined*requests*to*discuss*the*memorandum*on*the

record,*and*an*EEOC*OfPice*of*Communication*and*Legislative*Affairs*ofPicial*who

did*respond*to*the*request*told*BuzzFeed*News*she*was*unfamiliar*with*the*Pield

memo.

There*is*increasing*support*for*the*idea*that*the*ban*on*sex*discrimination*in

Title*VII*of*the*Civil*Rights*Act*of*1964*should*be*held*to*include*transgender

people*even*outside*the*EEOC.*The*Justice*Department*backed*that

interpretation*of*Title*VII*in*December*2014*—*with*Attorney*General*Eric

Holder*calling*it*“the*best*reading”*of*the*law.*In*January,*the*department*Piled*a

“statement*of*interest”*in*a*case*brought*by*a*transgender*woman*who*is*suing

Saks*department*store,*asserting*that*she*should*be*allowed*to*bring*a*lawsuit

claiming*antiYtransgender*discrimination*under*Title*VII.

The*argument*that*sexual*orientation*should*be*covered*under*Title*VII’s*sex

discrimination*ban,*however,*is*more*of*an*uphill*battle*—*particularly*due*to

http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/justice-department-announces-reversal-on-litigating-transgen#.qeEQxyKkwV
http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/saks-withdraws-motion-asserting-no-existing-federal-legal-pr#.arp9QJDLKm


some*early*court*rulings*that*held*explicitly*that*sexual*orientation

discrimination*is*not*protected*by*Title*VII.

But*those*early*rulings*have*been*undermined*by*cases*since*then*allowing*sexY

stereotyping*claims*under*Title*VII*and*barring*sameYsex*sexual*harassment*—

not*to*mention*gay*rights*cases*—*and*Gay*&*Lesbian*Advocates*&*Defenders

executive*director*Janson*Wu*told*BuzzFeed*News*that*now*is*the*time*to*expand

the*way*the*law*is*interpreted.

“Decades*ago,*the*courts*made*a*wrong*turn*when*they*separated*out*sexual

orientation*from*sex*discrimination*protections.*And*we*are*trying*to*right*that

wrong,”*he*said*Tuesday.*“When*you*are*discriminating*against*somebody

because*of*who*they*love*or*because*of*the*sex*of*who*they*love,*then*you*are

discriminating*against*them*on*the*basis*of*sex.*You*can’t*separate*out*those*two

things.”

On*Jan.*29,*the*EEOC*agreed,*issuing*a*“probable*cause”*notice*in*a*claim*GLAD

brought*on*behalf*of*Jacqueline*Cote,*a*WalYMart*employee,*and*her*wife,*Diana

Smithson.*Cote*was*denied*health*insurance*coverage*for*Smithson,*who*has

been*diagnosed*with*ovarian*cancer.

“The*aim*of*our*lawsuit,*Pirst*and*foremost,*is*to*achieve*justice*for*Jackie*and

Dee,*who*have*been*wronged*by*WalYMart,”*Wu*said.*“They*racked*up*over

$100,000*in*medical*expenses*because*of*WalYMart’s*discrimination.”*GLAD*will

seek*conciliation*of*the*claim*now*within*the*EEOC,*but*Wu*said*they*are

prepared*to*take*the*case*to*federal*court*in*Massachusetts*if*that*step*fails.*The

LGBT*legal*group*also*has*a*second*similar*case*pending*in*federal*court*in

Connecticut.

He*added,*though,*a*larger*goal:*“Second,*we*absolutely*believe*it*is*right,*legally,

that*discrimination*against*gay*and*lesbian*people*is*illegal*under*sex

discrimination*prohibitions*under*Title*VII,”*he*said.*“And*it*could*not*be*clearer

in*this*case,*where,*if*Jackie*was*a*man,*she*would*have*gotten*those*benePits.

Period.”

The*EEOC*has*been*a*driving*force*behind*this*change,*with*part*of*its*“strategic

enforcement*plan”*adopted*in*2012*speciPically*focused*on*LGBT*protections.

In*April*2012,*the*EEOC*issued*a*decision*asserting*that*Title*VII’s*sex

discrimination*ban*included*a*ban*on*discriminating*against*transgender*people.

That*case,*brought*by*Mia*Macy,*has*been*the*basis*for*much*of*the*movement*in

support*of*the*transgender*coverage*effort*—*including*the*EEOC’s*Pirst*direct

litigation,*Piled*in*September*2014,*on*the*issue.*Although*most*LGBT*groups

were*loathe*to*discuss*the*issue*publicly*when*serious*efforts*to*pass*legislation

in*the*form*of*the*Employment*NonYDiscrimination*Act*were*afoot,*many*have

spoken*up*more*directly*in*recent*months.

In*August*2014,*the*EEOC*acted*again,*issuing*a*decision*that*the*sex

discrimination*ban*often*can*include*protections*for*people*who*are

http://www.metroweekly.com/2012/04/transgender-breakthrough/
http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/federal-government-sues-companies-over-anti-transgender-disc#.onGNY2v6VQ
http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/federal-government-sues-companies-over-anti-transgender-disc#.onGNY2v6VQ


discriminated*against*because*of*their*sexual*orientation*as*well*—*a*small,*but

signiPicant,*step*toward*sexualYorientation*inclusion*under*Title*VII.

“I*think*the*EEOC*is*dePinitely*mapping*out*a*more*robust*way*of*thinking*about

these*claims.*Just*like*for*discrimination*against*trans*people,*you*can*view*it*as

a*type*of*sex*stereotype*or*you*could*view*it,*per*se,*as*a*form*of*taking*gender

into*account,”*the*ACLU’s*Joshua*Block*told*BuzzFeed*News.

The*EEOC*decisions*are*important*because*they*are*binding*for*federal

employees’*claims*and*are*taken*into*account*by*courts*considering*similar

claims,*but*also*because*they*stand*as*the*view*of*the*EEOC*within*the*agency’s

Pield*ofPices*across*the*country*—*where*private*discrimination*claims*are*taken

and*investigated.

In*a*PiveYpage*memorandum*issued*on*Feb.*3*and*distributed*to*Pield*ofPices

across*the*country,*the*EEOC*has*moved*forward*on*that*Pinal*front.*The*memo

—*written*by*the*director*of*the*EEOC’s*OfPice*of*Field*Programs,*Nicholas*Inzeo

—*directs*Pield*ofPices*across*the*country*that*people*alleging*both*genderY

identityYbased*and*sexualYorientationYbased*discrimination*have*a*right*to*Pile*a

complaint*with*the*commission,*which*is*to*be*investigated*as*a*claim*of*sex

discrimination*under*Title*VII.

In*addition*to*laying*out*the*case*made*over*recent*years*by*the*EEOC*regarding

transgender*coverage*under*Title*VII*and*a*recent*federal*district*court*decision

allowing*a*sexual*orientationYbased*Title*VII*claim*to*proceed,*Enzeo*details*at

length*a*littleYnoted*case*that*signals*the*EEOC’s*path*forward*on*the*sexual

orientation*coverage*issue.

When*a*threeYjudge*panel*of*the*7th*Circuit*Court*of*Appeals*decided*in

September*2014*that*Warnether*Muhammad*could*not*bring*a*case*against

Caterpillar*for*sexualYorientationYbased*discrimination*under*Title*VII*or*a

related*retaliation*claim*because,*as*the*court*put*it*by*relying*on*earlier

decisions*of*the*7th*Circuit,*such*discrimination*“is*not*prohibited*conduct*under

http://www.buzzfeed.com/chrisgeidner/federal-judge-existing-civil-rights-law-can-protect-gay-peop#.apKpzvlEL6


Title*VII,”*the*EEOC*and*several*LGBT*groups*quietly*leapt*into*action.

Days*after*the*decision,*the*ACLU*of*Illinois*contacted*Muhammad’s*lawyer,

letting*him*know*that*they*wanted*to*support*a*request*that*the*7th*Circuit

reconsider*Muhammad’s*appeal.*SpeciPically,*they*were*concerned*by*the

language*in*the*decision*that*closed*off*the*possibility*of*sexualYorientationY

based*discrimination*being*covered*by*the*sex*discrimination*ban*in*Title*VII.

On*Oct.*9,*2014,*the*ACLU*of*Illinois*was*joined*by*the*national*ACLU,*the*Human

Rights*Campaign,*Lambda*Legal,*and*the*Transgender*Law*Center*in*Piling*an

amici*curiae*—*or*friends*of*the*court*—*brief*in*Muhammad’s*case,*asking*the

court*to*remove*the*portions*of*the*decision*that*“casually*reafPirm[ed]”

decisions*that*are*more*than*a*decade*old*“without*fresh*analysis,”*including*the

recent*EEOC*decisions.

Block,*who*worked*on*the*brief*for*the*ACLU,*explained*that*many*of*the*earlier

cases*Pinding*that*Title*VII*did*not*include*sexualYorientationYbased*claims*“were

decided*before*Lawrence*[v.*Texas],”*the*Supreme*Court*case*striking*down

sodomy*laws,*“and*I*think*the*idea*that*Title*VII*could*ever*be*used*to*protect

sexual*orientation*discrimination,*I*think*seemed*so*unimaginable*to*many

judges*that*they*just*couldn’t*interpret*the*statute*that*way*—*regardless*of*what

[the*Supreme*Court]*said”*about*sex*stereotyping*being*impermissible.

In*addition*to*the*LGBT*organizations,*the*EEOC*itself*Piled*its*own*amicus*brief,

stating*that*“an*increasing*number*of*courts*(as*well*as*the*Commission)*have

recognized*that*intentional*discrimination*based*on*an*individual’s*sexual

orientation*can*be*proved*to*be*grounded*in*sexYbased*norms,*preferences,

expectations,*or*stereotypes”*since*the*7th*Circuit*Pirst*considered*the*question

“over*thirty*years*ago.”*In*addition*to*its*own*rulings,*the*EEOC*pointed*to*a

March*2014*decision*by*a*federal*district*court*judge*in*D.C.*that*“‘plaintiff ’s

status*as*a*homosexual’*—*without*more*—*plausibly*suggested*the

discrimination*was*based*on*gender*stereotypes,*and*thus*states*a*Title*VII*sexY

discrimination*claim.”

A*week*later,*on*Oct.*16,*2014,*the*threeYjudge*panel*amended*its*ruling,*deleting

the*language*stating*that*sexualYorientationYbased*discrimination*could*not*form

the*basis*for*a*sex*discrimination*claim*under*Title*VII.

Remarkably,*none*of*the*LGBT*organizations*involved*in*the*7th*Circuit*case

issued*news*releases*about*the*successful*effort*—*nor*did*the*EEOC.*Since*then,

the*EEOC*has*included*discussion*of*the*effort*in*its*summaries*of*LGBT

involvement,*but*it*issued*no*news*release*regarding*the*Piling*of*the*amicus

brief*or*when*the*amended*decision*was*released.

Block*said*the*silence*on*the*development*was*simply*because*“it*just*seemed*a

little*bit*too*technical*of*a*law*reform*to*go*out*with*a*press*release,”*adding,

“[W]e*didn’t*actually*change*the*law*in*the*7th*Circuit*and*we*didn’t*actually*get

a*different*result*for*this*person.*It*just*avoided*needlessly*reafPirming*old*law.”

HRC*and*Lambda*Legal*ofPicials*echoed*Block’s*explanation*for*the*lack*of



publicity*on*the*brief*and*result.

In*its*Pield*memo,*the*EEOC*makes*clear*that*its*aim*is*more*than*protection*of

cases*where*someone*is*“viewed*as*insufPiciently*masculine*or*feminine*by

others*based*on*the*person’s*dress*or*manners”*—*an*argument*Pirmly

established*in*case*law*as*covered*by*Title*VII.

Rather,*EEOC’s*Enzeo*wrote*that*the*agency’s*argument*in*the*Muhammad*Piling
was*that*“intentional*discrimination*based*on*an*individual’s*sexual*orientation

can*be*proved*to*be*grounded*in*sexYbased*norms*[because*they]*can*include*the

expectation*that*men*should*be*sexually*attracted*to*women*and*that*women

should*be*sexually*attracted*to*men.”

Such*an*interpretation*would,*in*most*cases,*mean*that*sexualYorientationYbased

discrimination*itself*would*effectively*be*protected*under*Title*VII*—*similar*to

the*growing*support*for*genderYidentityYbased*discrimination*protections*under

the*Civil*Rights*Act*of*1964.

The*Pield*memo*now*directs*that*EEOC*ofPices*across*the*country*should*treat

sexualYorientationYbased*discrimination*complaints*as*such.*As*Tico*Almeida*of

Freedom*to*Work*told*BuzzFeed*News,*“This*memo*shows*that*the*EEOC’s*doors

are*fully*open*to*accepting*and*investigating*complaints*from*gay,*lesbian,*and

bisexual*Americans*who*suffer*workplace*harassment*or*unjust*Pirings*simply

because*of*the*sex*of*the*person*they*love.”

GLAD’s*Wu,*however,*did*not*let*Congress*off*the*hook,*saying,*“People*are*being

harmed*today*because*of*both*a*misinterpretation*of*[Title*VII]*law,*as*well*as

congressional*inaction.*…*We’re*not*going*wait*while*more*people*are*being

harmed*by*employment*discrimination.”*Their*litigation*to*expand*the

interpretation*of*Title*VII,*he*added,*“does*not*obviate*the*need*for*Congress*to

pass*explicit*protections.”

But,*until*then,*and*although*most*LGBT*organizations*have*been*quiet*about

their*work*on*this*front*until*now,*the*effort*to*expand*Title*VII*protections*for

lesbian,*gay,*and*bisexual*workers*—*in*addition*to*the*transgender*workers

already*seeing*some*protections*—*appears*to*be*one*of*the*next*fronts*in*the

LGBT*rights*movement.

Of*the*success*seen*thus*far*on*the*transgender*coverage*efforts,*the*ACLU’s

Block*said*that*“courts*are*shedding*the*blinders*that*they*had*that*artiPicially

constrained”*rulings*in*favor*of*trans*inclusion.

“I*think*you’ll*see*a*similar*thing*with*sexual*orientation*discrimination*—*or*at

least*that’s*certainly*what*we’re*hoping*will*happen,”*he*added.

Read the EEOC field memorandum:

https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.documentcloud.org/documents/1670449/eeoc-lgbt-field-guidance.pdf
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UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Washington, DC 20415 

Healthcare and 
Insurance 

Emily T. Prince 
 

 
 

Re: FOIA/PA 2014-03980 

Dear Ms. Prince: 

August 7, 2014 

This letter responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated June 23, 2014 
seeking documentation of the exclusion for services related to "sex transformations" in the 
Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) Program. 

You specifically requested the following: 

Any and all documents establishing "the requirement that FEHB brochures exclude 
'services, drugs, or supplies related to sex transformations' in Section 6 of the FEHB plan 
brochure" effective prior to the 2015 plan year, as referenced in FEHB Program Carrier 
Letter No. 2014-17, issued by John O'Brien, Director, Healthcare and Insurance, Office 
of Personnel Management on June 13, 2014. 

A records search was conducted by Healthcare and Insurance. We were not able to locate any 
records or files pertaining to your specific request. 

However, based on a review of brochure language, we determined that FEHB plans have 
excluded "services, drugs or supplies related to sex transformations" since 1974. 

The undersigned is responsible for this determination. You have the right to appeal this decision. 
Should you wish to do so, you must send your appeal and a copy of this letter, within 60 days of 
the date of this letter, to: 

U.S. Office ofPersonnel Management 
Office of the General Counsel 
1900 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

www.opm.gov Our mission is to ensure the Federal Government has an effective civilian workforce www.usajobs.gov 
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Emily T. Prince 2 

Both the front of the envelope and the first page of your letter should be marked "FOIA Appeal." 
Copies of the FOIA regulations are available at www.opm.gov/efoia. 

www.opm.gov 

Jay D. Fritz, Chief 
Program Analysis and Systems Support 
Federal Employee Insurance Operations 
Healthcare and Insurance 

Recruit, Retain and Honor a World-Class Workforce to Serve the American People www.usajobs.gov 
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OPM Continues to Have Nothing New to Say about Anti-Trans
Discrimination
Since June 13, 2014, it has been the explicit policy of the U.S. government to discriminate on the basis of
gender identity with respect to health insurance.

I have attempted since that date to get the Administration to rectify this discrimination.  It has failed to do
so.

In a November 24 discussion of Federal benefits, the Office of Personnel Management chose to address
the question squarely:

Here’s the offending language:

http://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/healthcare/carriers/2014/2014-17.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eztX4Ovu618
http://www.emily-esque.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/OPM-CL-2014-17-Excerpt.png


You might notice that the woman called on to respond is reading the June 13 letter that was referenced in
my question, which she clearly had at the ready to read, verbatim, as an answer to the question.  This is
what OPM considers “responsiveness.”

The gentleman hosting that call was Alan P. Spielman, Assistant Director for Federal Employee Insurance
Operations in OPM’s Healthcare and Insurance Program Division.  Sometime that same day, November
24, 2014, Mr. Spielman signed the response to my FOIA request of July 29, 2014.  Again, this is what OPM
considers “responsiveness.”

In that FOIA response, OPM provides a complete list of plans that do not discriminate on the basis of
gender identity.  There are 304 FEHB plans.

http://www.emily-esque.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/FY-2015-00122-Emily-T-Prince-Transgender-Final-11-24-14_Redacted.pdf


That’s 15.  15 plans out of 304, or less than 5%, do NOT discriminate on the basis of Gender Identity.

Under current OPM policy, the other 289 health insurance carriers may continue to exclude care solely
because it is a “service, drug, or supply related to sex transformations.”  That means that even if a service
is covered, if it is related to a “sex transformation” (i.e. transition, described using the most offensive
language possible), a carrier may exclude it.  Under FEHB regulations, OPM accepts legal responsibility
for each of these health insurance plans.

Under Macy v. Holder, such discrimination is illegal.  Under Title VII, such discrimination is illegal. 
Under the President’s Executive Order of July 21, 2014 (EO 13,672) such discrimination is illegal.

http://www.emily-esque.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Screen-Shot-2014-11-25-at-7.43.46-PM.png


The Office of Personnel Management clearly does not care.

Thanks to Amélie E. Koran for compiling information on the total number of plans and their general
lack of trans-inclusiveness.



Ensuring Benefits Parity and Gender 
Identity Nondiscrimination in Essential 
Health Benefits
Kellan Baker and Andrew Cray November 15, 2012

Introduction

At the core of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act is the most comprehen-
sive overhaul of the American health insurance system since the creation of Medicare 
and Medicaid more than 40 years ago. In particular, the health reform law enacts an 
important change to the private insurance industry: It creates the framework for a 
minimum set of essential benefits that many plans in every state will have to cover. As 
our nation begins a robust discussion of what constitutes appropriately comprehensive 
insurance coverage, nondiscrimination in plan design must rank alongside cost and 
quality as a fundamental consideration for regulators, policymakers, and insurance 
carriers themselves. These actors must define and address the impermissible discrimina-
tion against consumers purchasing insurance products based on the essential benefit 
standard during this crucial period before the essential benefits provision comes into 
force in 2014.1 If they do not, it will seriously undermine the health reform law’s goal of 
promoting equitable, comprehensive, and affordable coverage for all Americans. 

This issue brief explores the problem of insurance discrimination from the perspective 
of one of the clearest and most widespread examples of arbitrary discrimination in plan 
design: coverage exclusions targeting transgender people for denial of benefits that are 
routinely covered for nontransgender people.

Establishing the essential health benefit standard

A centerpiece of the Affordable Care Act is the concept of an essential health benefit 
standard designed to ensure that insurance plans offer a comprehensive package of 
covered benefits. As defined in Section 1302 of the law, the essential health benefit stan-
dard will apply to all nongrandfathered plans in the individual and small-group markets 
in every state and will apply equally to plans inside and outside the health insurance 
exchanges, which are state-based marketplaces where individuals and small businesses 

1 Center for American Progress |  Ensuring Benefits Parity and Gender Identity Nondiscrimination in Essential Health Benefits



will be able to shop for affordable coverage beginning in 2014. This standard will also 
apply to the basic health programs that states may establish under the Affordable Care 
Act and to Medicaid benchmark and benchmark-equivalent plans.2 

At its core, the essential health benefit concept requires insurers to cover benefits across 
10 categories of care.3 The Affordable Care Act defines these categories as follows:

1. Ambulatory patient services
2. Emergency services
3. Hospitalization
4. Maternity and newborn care
5. Mental health and substance-use disorder services, including behavioral 

health treatment
6. Prescription drugs
7. Rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices
8. Laboratory services
9. Preventive and wellness services and chronic disease management
10. Pediatric services, including oral and vision care 

The essential health benefit standard will take effect in 2014.4 To determine which 
benefits must be covered in each of the 10 categories, the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services has proposed using a state-specific benchmark approach. In 
this approach, states will have the flexibility to select a benchmark plan that broadly 
reflects the scope of benefits covered by a “typical employer plan.”5 Plans subject to 
the essential health benefit standard must then make any adjustments necessary to 
ensure they are offering coverage that is “substantially equal” to the benefits offered by 
the state’s benchmark plan.

Using guidance from the U.S. Department of Labor, the Department of Health and 
Human Services released a bulletin in December 2011 that identifies four kinds of plans 
intended to represent typical employer plans.6 States may choose any of these plans as 
their benchmark:

The largest plan by enrollment in any of the three largest small-group insurance prod-
ucts in the state’s small-group market

Any of the largest three state employee health benefit plans by enrollment

Any of the largest three national Federal Employee Health Benefit Program plan 
options by enrollment

The largest insured commercial non-Medicaid Health Maintenance Organization, or 
HMO, operating in the state
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The Department of Health and Human Services set September 30, 2012 as the deadline 
for states to select their essential health benefit benchmarks.7 The department’s guidance 
indicates that any state that did not select a benchmark plan by that date will use the 
default benchmark, which is the largest plan by enrollment in the largest product in the 
state’s small-group market.8 

Research undertaken by the Center for American Progress shows that as of the 
September deadline, 24 states had selected benchmark plans. Importantly, these state-
selected benchmark plans do not themselves comprise a state’s essential health benefit 
standard: States must also supplement and modify their selected benchmarks according 
to federal requirements before they are considered final.9 According to the Affordable 
Care Act, essential health benefits benchmarks:10

Must cover services in all 10 categories 

Must balance coverage across all 10 categories 

Must account for varying health needs across diverse populations

May not discriminate against individuals on the basis of age, disability, or expected 
length of life in benefit design, coverage decisions, reimbursement rates, or incentive 
programs

State essential health benefit benchmark plans must also comply with the Mental Health 
Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 and other relevant federal and state nondis-
crimination laws.11

The problem of exclusions: Transgender Americans and the essential 
benefit standard 

State essential health benefit benchmark plans, after supplementation and modification, 
will establish a baseline of coverage that will significantly affect access to care for diverse 
populations of consumers. It is thus vital that each state’s essential health benefit bench-
mark comply with the nondiscrimination requirements of the Affordable Care Act and 
other relevant state and federal laws. These laws will be important to ensuring that plans 
subject to the essential health benefit standard do not arbitrarily discriminate on any 
protected basis, and that they appropriately provide consumers with parity in coverage 
for medically necessary services across the 10 categories of essential benefits.

Arbitrary discrimination is unfortunately a frequent practice in America’s health insur-
ance industry.12 While it is true that discrimination is a fundamental premise of for-
profit insurance, federal and state insurance law and regulation has consistently sought 
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to distinguish between discrimination in the form of rationally segmenting risk and 
pricing insurance products accordingly, and discrimination in the form of arbitrarily 
excluding services for particular conditions or groups of individuals. Too often, benefit 
exclusions and other coverage limitations have no sound medical or actuarial basis and 
serve only to arbitrarily discriminate against specific groups of consumers.

An example of such arbitrary discrimination by the health insurance industry is the 
proliferation of transgender-specific exclusions. A transgender person is someone 
whose internal sense of gender—also known as gender identity—is different from 
the gender typically associated with the sex on his or her original birth certificate. For 
example, a person who was assigned female at birth but who lives and identifies as 
male is a transgender man. 

The medical diagnosis that correlates with a transgender identity is gender iden-
tity disorder, or GID. The American Medical Association and the World Health 
Organization both recognize gender identity disorder as a serious medical condition,13 
and it is included in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, or 
DSM, maintained by the American Psychiatric Association.14 The current version of 
the manual describes gender identity disorder as a severe and persistent discomfort 
with one’s assigned sex and with one’s primary and secondary sex characteristics, which 
causes intense psychological pain and suffering.15 According to the American Medical 
Association, “GID, if left untreated, can result in clinically significant psychological 
distress, dysfunction, debilitating depression and, for some people without access to 
appropriate medical care and treatment, suicidality and death.”16

The American Medical Association, the American Psychological Association, the 
American Academy of Family Physicians, the Endocrine Society, the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and the World Professional Association 
for Transgender Health have all publicly stated that medically necessary treatments for 
transgender people may include mental health services, hormone therapy, and surgeries 
involving the primary and/or secondary sex characteristics.17 The goal of these treat-
ments is to bring the patient’s physical body into alignment with their gender identity in 
order to alleviate the clinically significant psychological distress that is the hallmark of 
gender identity disorder.

The medical treatments that may be medically necessary for transgender individuals in 
gender transition are the same services needed by nontransgender people for a variety of 
conditions. The hormone therapy used in transition, for example, is provided to patients 
with endocrine disorders and to women with menopausal symptoms.18 Surgeries and 
reconstructive procedures needed by many transgender people—such as breast removal 
or augmentation, hysterectomy, oophorectomy, orchiectomy, salpingectomy, phallo-
plasty, and vaginoplasty—are commonly used for treating injuries and intersex condi-
tions, or for cancer treatment or prevention.19 
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To stay healthy throughout their lives, transgender people also need preventive care to 
keep from becoming ill, including services that are traditionally considered to be gender 
specific such as Pap smears, prostate exams, and mammograms. Transgender patients 
may need a mix of such screenings. Medically necessary preventive screenings for a 
transgender woman, for example, may include both a mammogram and a prostate exam.

Many health insurance plans, however, specifically target the transgender population for 
categorical denial of a wide range of services. In some instances these exclusions apply 
only to surgical treatments related to transition while permitting coverage for other ben-
efits such as mental health services and hormone therapy. But most coverage exclusions 
are sweeping—excluding, for example, coverage of any “services, drugs, or supplies 
related to sex transformation,”20 “all services related to sexual reassignment,”21 or “any 
treatment, drug, service or supply related to changing sex or sexual characteristics.”22 

Further, insurance carriers routinely invoke these exclusions to deny coverage for any 
services provided to transgender individuals, including preventive screenings, setting 
broken bones, and hospitalization for pneumonia. A transgender woman in New Jersey, 
for example, was denied coverage for a mammogram on the basis that it fell under her 
plan’s sweeping exclusion for all treatments “related to changing sex.” After a two-year 
appeals process and intervention from the Transgender Legal Defense and Education 
Fund, the carrier reversed its position and agreed that the exclusion had unfairly pre-
vented her from receiving medically necessary care.23

Unfortunately, as Table 1 shows, at least 15 of the 24 states that have publicly reported 
their submitted benchmark selections have selected plans that contain transgender-
specific exclusions. Nine states have not provided sufficient plan documentation to offer 
insight into the full scope of their plans’ exclusions, but a review of the potential bench-
marks in numerous states indicates that the likelihood is very high that these selected 
benchmarks will also include transgender-specific exclusions.

TABLE 1 

State Benchmark-selection status Exclusion language

Alabama No selection

Alaska No selection

Arkansas Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield Health Advan-
tage POS

No current evidence of coverage publicly available

Arizona United Healthcare EPO No current evidence of coverage publicly available

California Kaiser Small Group HMO “Transgender surgery”

Colorado Kaiser Ded/CO HMO 1200D “All services related to sexual reassignment”

Connecticut ConnectiCare HMO No current evidence of coverage publicly available

District of Columbia BlueShield CareFirst BluePreferred “Any treatment or procedure designed to alter an individu-
al’s physical characteristics to those of the opposite sex”

Delaware BlueCross BlueShield small-group EPO No current evidence of coverage publicly available
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State Benchmark-selection status Exclusion language

Florida No selection

Georgia No selection

Idaho No selection

Hawaii HMSA Preferred Provider Plan 2010 “Services or supplies related to sexual transformation 
regardless of cause. This includes, but is not limited to, 
sexual transformation surgery.”

Iowa No selection

Illinois BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois BlueAdvantage 
small-group plan

No current evidence of coverage publicly available

Indiana No selection

Kansas BlueCross BlueShield of Kansas Comprehensive 
Plan

“Services for gender reassignment or sex transformation”

Kentucky Anthem PPO “Services and supplies related to sex transformation and/or 
the reversal thereof…”

Louisiana No selection

Massachusetts BlueCross BlueShield of Massachusetts HMO Blue No current evidence of coverage publicly available

Maryland State Employee Plan “Any procedure or treatment designed to alter an individu-
al’s physical characteristics to those of the opposite sex”

Maine No selection

Michigan Priority Health HMO “Any procedure or treatment, including hormone therapy, 
designed to change your physical characteristics from your 
biologically determined sex to those of the opposite sex. 
This exclusion applies despite any diagnosis of gender role 
or psychosexual orientation problems.”

Minnesota No selection

Mississippi Network Blue “Treatment related to sex transformations, sexual function, 
sexual dysfunctions or inadequacies regardless of Medical 
Necessity.”

Missouri No selection 

Montana No selection

Nebraska High deductible health savings option No current evidence of coverage publicly available

Nevada No selection

New Hampshire Matthew Thorton Blue plan No current evidence of coverage publicly available

New Jersey No selection

New Mexico Lovelace Classic small-group PPO “Services and procedures for sexual transformation”

New York Oxford EPO “Sex change procedures”

North Carolina No selection

North Dakota No selection

Ohio No selection

Oklahoma No selection

Oregon PacificSource Preferred CoDeduct small-group 
plan

“Sex transformations,” which prohibits coverage for “proce-
dures includ[ing], but not limited to,” surgical treatments 
that may be related to gender transition and “complications 
resulting from gender reassignment procedures.”

Pennsylvania No selection

Rhode Island United Health Choice Plus “Sex transformation operations”

South Carolina No selection

Tennessee No selection
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State Benchmark-selection status Exclusion language

Texas No selection

Utah Utah Basic Plus State Employee Plan “Gender reassignment surgery” and “All services related to 
gender dysphoria or gender identity disorder”

Vermont BlueCross BlueShield Vermont “Treatment leading to, or in connection with, transsexual 
surgery”

Virginia No selection

Washington Regence Innova small group “Treatment, surgery, and counseling services for sexual 
reassignment”

West Virginia No selection

Wisconsin No selection

Wyoming No selection

The essential benefits concept established by the Affordable Care Act is intended to 
ensure that a comprehensive range of essential services is available to those who need 
them. By any standard, this range includes many services that may be medically neces-
sary for transgender people at various points in their lives such as mental health services, 
prescription drugs, preventive services, and ambulatory and hospital care. The arbitrary 
singling-out of the transgender population for categorical denials of coverage through 
transgender-specific exclusions runs contrary to the fundamental principle of the essen-
tial benefits concept. 

Moreover, these exclusions also run afoul of federal nondiscrimination law. To pro-
mote equitable access to comprehensive, affordable coverage, the Affordable Care Act 
and federal regulations have established nondiscrimination protections that apply to 
the essential health benefit standard design and the activities of qualified health plans. 
Qualified health plans as defined by the Affordable Care Act are those certified as 
meeting the federal and state standards, including the essential health benefit standard, 
required for entry to the health insurance exchange marketplace.24 The Affordable Care 
Act and federal regulations implementing the exchanges include relevant protections on 
the basis of sex, gender identity, and disability, as we discuss below. 

Nondiscrimination on the basis of sex and gender identity: Section 1557 of the 
Affordable Care Act and federal regulations regarding certification standards for 
qualified health plans

Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act prohibits discrimination in any health pro-
gram receiving federal funds or by any entity established under Title I of the health 
reform law.25 This provision references the protections of several federal civil rights laws, 
including Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, through which Section 1557 
incorporates nondiscrimination protections on the basis of sex.26 Recent interpreta-
tions by federal courts and executive agencies indicate that such sex-based protections 
cover transgender people through an interpretation of the term “sex” that includes 
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gender identity and nonconformity with sex stereotypes.27 In particular, the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission recently issued a formal ruling that gender 
identity discrimination is per se sex discrimination,28 and the Office for Civil Rights at 
the Department of Health and Human Services has explicitly stated that the sex-based 
nondiscrimination protections of Section 1557 extend to claims of discrimination based 
on gender identity.29 

Additionally, the Department of Health and Human Services issued regulations in 
March 2012 that prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
disability, age, sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity in all exchange activities,30 as 
well as the activities of qualified health plan issuers with regard to their qualified health 
plans.31 The cumulative effect of Section 1557 and these regulations is that qualified 
health plan issuers—whose qualified health plans and any other plans they offer in the 
individual and small-group markets must cover the full range of essential benefits—may 
not offer qualified health plans that discriminate on the basis of gender identity. This 
means that they cannot deny transgender consumers coverage for services that are cov-
ered for nontransgender consumers. As the American Medical Association recognizes, 
“the denial of … otherwise covered benefits for patients suffering from GID represents 
discrimination based solely on a patient’s gender identity.”32 

Nondiscrimination on the basis of disability: Section 1302 of the Affordable Care Act 

Section 1302 of the Affordable Care Act prohibits essential health benefit package 
designs that discriminate against individuals on the basis of factors such as disability.33 
Though the statute directs this requirement at the secretary of Health and Human 
Services, any scope and duration limits included in state-selected essential health 
benefit benchmarks will be subject to review by the Department of Health and Human 
Services, which effectively extends this requirement to the states.34 

Full compliance with federal nondiscrimination law thus requires appropriate restric-
tions on benefit exclusions and other limitations in state essential health benefit bench-
marks. In particular, the goal of avoiding disability-based discrimination in essential 
health benefit design necessitates the review of exclusions in state-selected benchmarks 
to ensure that any coverage exclusions incorporated into final essential benefit standards 
do not arbitrarily discriminate against individuals with particular conditions. 

Medicaid regulations similarly prohibit the arbitrary denial of benefits coverage based on 
diagnosis, type of illness, or condition.35 The regulation is based on the view that “when 
a state singles out a particular medical condition ... it is ... wholly inconsistent with [the 
Medicaid statute’s] objective of providing medical assistance to eligible individuals in 
need of medical assistance.”36 This standard, which has formed part of the bedrock of the 
Medicaid program for more than three decades, also reflects the coverage goals of the 
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Affordable Care Act and should provide guidance in establishing a limitation on condi-
tion-based exclusions in plans based on the essential health benefit standard.

Similar to other arbitrary exclusions that discriminate on the basis of medical condition 
without a sound medical or actuarial basis,37 transgender exclusions represent exactly the 
kind of invidious barriers to coverage and care that the Affordable Care Act was designed 
to eliminate. The 2011 Institute of Medicine report on the essential benefits clarifies that 
Congress intended “to ensure that insurers do not make arbitrary and discriminatory 
decisions based on certain characteristics of people rather than assessing the individual-
ity of each case when making medical necessity decisions and applying clinical policies.”38 
State essential benefit standards must thus provide coverage for essential benefits without 
discrimination on the basis of disability, gender identity, or other protected classes. They 
must also ensure that all individuals have full access to the services that are part of the 
essential benefits, regardless of the diagnosis or condition for which the individual’s health 
care provider has deemed these services medically necessary. 

Implementing equity

Transgender-specific exclusions are incompatible with these nondiscrimination man-
dates and with health reform’s broader goal of ensuring that all Americans have access 
to a comprehensive set of essential benefits. Moreover, removing these exclusions 
improves the health of transgender people, particularly with regard to improved out-
comes for some of the most significant health problems facing the transgender popu-
lation. These include reduced suicide risk, lower rates of substance abuse, improved 
mental health outcomes, and increased adherence to HIV treatment regimens.39

The experiences of both public and private programs demonstrate that offering cover-
age without these exclusions does not negatively impact the bottom line. When San 
Francisco became the first major U.S. city to eliminate transgender-specific insurance 
exclusions for its employees in 2001, the city responded to cost concerns by implement-
ing a $1.70 premium surcharge for all employees. Actual costs were so much less than 
expected that the premium surcharge produced a multi-million dollar surplus over 
the following years. In 2006, the city eliminated the surcharge entirely and endorsed 
widely available coverage free of transgender-specific exclusions.40 Since then, Portland, 
Oregon; Seattle; and Oregon’s Multnomah County have eliminated transgender-specific 
exclusions from their employee coverage. And in November 2012, the San Francisco 
Health Commission voted to remove these exclusions from its Healthy San Francisco 
health access program, a public safety net program designed to make health services 
accessible and affordable for San Francisco’s 73,000 uninsured residents.41 

In spring 2012, the California Department of Insurance released an economic impact 
assessment comparing the costs and benefits of a California law prohibiting insurance 
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discrimination against transgender people.42 The Department concluded that there 
was an “immaterial” impact on premium costs” and that “the benefits of eliminating 
discrimination far exceed the insignificant costs.” The experience of private employers 
overwhelmingly concurs. Kaiser Permanente removed transgender-specific exclusions 
from its non-represented employee plans in November 2012 and anticipates no result-
ing change to the cost trends of its health plans, and the 2013 Corporate Equality Index 
reports that 25 percent of Fortune 500 companies offer coverage with no transgender-
specific exclusions.43 

Removing transgender-specific exclusions does not mandate coverage for procedures 
related to gender transition, nor does it create a new category of essential benefits in 
addition to those already required under the Affordable Care Act. It instead requires 
insurers to not arbitrarily discriminate in coverage determinations on the basis of fac-
tors such as gender identity or condition for which such benefit is sought. Removing 
these exclusions reflects the fact that fair and appropriate coverage determinations and 
essential benefit designs must necessarily arise from medically and actuarially sound 
principles rather than from discriminatory bias and scientifically outdated standards.

Recommended steps

To fulfill the comprehensive coverage and equity aims of the Affordable Care Act, 
ensure compliance with federal and state nondiscrimination laws,44 and provide all con-
sumers with a minimum standard of comprehensive and affordable coverage, regulators 
in states selecting their own benchmarks should take the following steps:

Apply and enforce federal and applicable state nondiscrimination protections with 
regard to any plan required to cover the essential benefits, including those in the indi-
vidual and small-group markets outside the exchanges. 

Remove arbitrary condition-based exclusions that lack a sound clinical and actuarial 
basis—including exclusions targeting the transgender population—from the state’s 
essential health benefit standard. 

Prohibit any such arbitrary condition-based coverage exclusions, including those that 
unfairly discriminate against transgender people, in all plans based on the essential 
health benefit standard. 

Ensure that the benefit designs in the state essential health benefit standard do not arbi-
trarily limit the benefits covered within a category of essential health benefits in a man-
ner that discriminates on the basis of condition, including against transgender people. 
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Similarly, federal policymakers reviewing state essential health benefit benchmark selec-
tions and establishing policy for plans sold through federally facilitated exchanges must 
also play a role in ensuring nondiscrimination in these benefit standards. To ensure that 
the promises of health reform reach all Americans, including transgender Americans, 
the Department of Health and Human Services can take the following steps:

As part of applying federal nondiscrimination protections on the basis of sex, gender 
identity, and disability to state-selected benchmark plans, federal policymakers can 
require states to remove arbitrary condition-based exclusions from their selected essen-
tial health benefit benchmark plans. This includes transgender-specific exclusions.

They can ensure that the benefit designs in state essential health benefit standards do 
not arbitrarily limit the benefits covered within a category of essential health benefits 
in a manner that discriminates on the basis of a particular condition, including against 
transgender people. 

Federal officials can implement a certification standard prohibiting plans sold in 
federally facilitated exchanges from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, disability, age, sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 

They can implement a certification standard prohibiting plans sold in federally facili-
tated exchanges from incorporating arbitrary condition-based exclusions, including 
transgender-specific exclusions. 

Conclusion

The essential health benefit standard established under the Affordable Care Act and 
defined by the individual states is key in achieving the law’s goal of making affordable, 
comprehensive health care coverage available to all Americans. Unless parity and non-
discrimination are part of the foundation for these standards, however, many transgen-
der people and other underserved Americans will continue to face arbitrary barriers to 
coverage for the care they need. Thorough review of state-selected benchmark plans and 
strong standards for essential health benefit-based plans are crucial first steps to ensuring 
that these health insurance reforms live up to their promise of increasing access to care that 
supports healthy communities.

Kellan Baker is a Health Policy Analyst with the LGBT Research and Communications Project 
at the Center for American Progress. Andrew Cray is a Research Associate with the project.
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Patients may wish to be labeled 'Male' or 'Female' according to their gender identity and expression, their legal status, or according to the way
they are registered with their insurance carrier. They may wish to be referred to as 'Female' in one situation (e.g., in their record with the
physician's office and in personal interactions with the physician and staff), but 'Male' in other situations (e.g., on forms related to their
insurance coverage, lab work, etc.). This application of terminology could change at any time as individuals come to understand or evaluate
their gender.

EMR systems that do not have transgender-specific options make it more difficult for transgender people to change the sex designator under
which they will be classified, or such systems may permit a change but will retain a record of that change which will be visible to numerous
people outside of the physician or patient's control, leaving transgender and transsexual patients vulnerable to exposure and discrimination.
Clinics are encouraged to adopt flexible systems or develop a workaround.

Health insurance policies often overtly exclude treatments for transgender or transsexual people's health care needs, even when these needs
are not related to a gender transition. Some policies are beginning to offer transgender-inclusive plans where employers (who provide the plans
as an employee benefit) have demanded that the carriers do so. Much of the difficulty that transgender people experience with respect to
insurance is due to coding systems that provide certain procedures for individuals of one or the other sex. For example, if a transman who is
enrolled in the insurance system as a male (which facilitates coverage for his labs that compare results with 'male' values) develops uterine
fibroids and requires a hysterectomy, the insurance carrier typically denies coverage with the rationale that hysterectomy is only covered for
females. Once the carrier labels the patient as transgender or transsexual, many types of coverage may be routinely denied, where they would
be covered for patients who are not identified as transgender or transsexual. Physicians or their support staff members may need to interact
with insurance claims processors on behalf of their transgender or transsexual patients to insist that medically necessary treatments are
covered. In such interactions it will be necessary to support the patient's preferred gender in relationship to the insurance company in the best
interests of the patient's health.

Insurance Issues

Electronic Medical Records (EMR)

Insurance Issues
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World Professional Association for Transgender Health

If mental health professionals are uncomfortable with, or inexperienced in, working with transsexual, 
transgender, and gender-nonconforming individuals and their families, they should refer clients 
to a competent provider or, at minimum, consult with an expert peer. If no local practitioners 
are available, consultation may be done via telehealth methods, assuming local requirements for 
distance consultation are met. 

Issues of Access to Care

Qualified mental health professionals are not universally available; thus, access to quality care 
might be limited. WPATH aims to improve access and provides regular continuing education 
opportunities to train professionals from various disciplines to provide quality, transgender-specific 
health care. Providing mental health care from a distance through the use of technology may be 
one way to improve access (Fraser, 2009b).

In many places around the world, access to health care for transsexual, transgender, and gender-
nonconforming people is also limited by a lack of health insurance or other means to pay for needed 
care. WPATH urges health insurance companies and other third-party payers to cover the medically 
necessary treatments to alleviate gender dysphoria (American Medical Association, 2008; Anton, 
2009; The World Professional Association for Transgender Health, 2008). 

When faced with a client who is unable to access services, referral to available peer support 
resources (offline and online) is recommended. Finally, harm-reduction approaches might be 
indicated to assist clients with making healthy decisions to improve their lives. 

VIII  
Hormone Therapy 

Medical Necessity of Hormone Therapy

Feminizing/masculinizing hormone therapy—the administration of exogenous endocrine 
agents to induce feminizing or masculinizing changes—is a medically necessary intervention for 
many transsexual, transgender, and gender-nonconforming individuals with gender dysphoria 
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 U.S. Office of Personnel Management 

Healthcare and Insurance                         

Letter No. 2014-17         Date:   June 13, 2014 
 

Fee-for-Service  [14]        Experience-rated HMO [14]        Community-rated HMO [15] 
 

SUBJECT: Gender Identity Disorder/Gender Dysphoria 
  

This letter provides guidance for FEHB carriers regarding treatment of individuals who meet 
established criteria for a diagnosis of Gender Identity Disorder/Gender Dysphoria. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Carrier Letter 2011-12 directed carriers to allow individuals who identify as transgender to select 
their preferred gender designation for health records.  It also reinforced the need to provide health 
benefits consistent with each person’s individual medical status before and after gender transition. 

There is an evolving professional consensus that treatment is considered medically necessary for 
certain individuals who meet established Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) criteria for a 
diagnosis of Gender Identity Disorder/Gender Dysphoria.  Accordingly, OPM is removing the 
requirement that FEHB brochures exclude “services, drugs, or supplies related to sex 
transformations” in Section 6 of the FEHB plan brochure effective with the 2015 plan year. 

Carriers will propose one of two options on coverage of services, drugs, and supplies regarding a 
diagnosis of Gender Identity Disorder/Gender Dysphoria:  

1) Remove the General Exclusion language and provide to OPM the specific brochure text 
that describes the covered components and limitations of care for the diagnosis; or 
 
2) Maintain the General Exclusion language for the 2015 plan year.  

Let your contract specialist know by June 30, 2014 which option you are proposing and include the 
brochure text if applicable. Consistent with other benefit and rate negotiations, provide your contract 
specialist with all required information and necessary justification. 

For questions or additional information, please contact your contract specialist.  
 
 
 
        
 
 

        
        
 
 

Sincerely 

John O’Brien 
Director 
Healthcare and Insurance 
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PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION STATEMENTS 
SUPPORTING TRANSGENDER PEOPLE IN HEALTH CARE1 

 
 
 
American Medical Association 

Resolution: Removing Financial Barriers to Care for Transgender Patients (2008) 

An established body of medical research demonstrates the effectiveness and medical 
necessity of mental health care, hormone therapy and sex reassignment surgery as forms 
of therapeutic treatment for many people diagnosed with GID… Therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, that the AMA supports public and private health insurance coverage for 
treatment of gender identity disorder.  
 

http://www.tgender.net/taw/ama_resolutions.pdf 
 
 

Resolution H-185.950: Removing Financial Barriers to Care for Transgender Patients (2008) 

Our AMA supports public and private health insurance coverage for treatment of gender identity 
disorder as recommended by the patient’s physician. (Res. 122; A-08)	

http://www.ama-assn.org/resources/doc/PolicyFinder/policyfiles/HnE/H-185.950.HTM	
 
 
 
American Psychiatric Association 
 
Position Statement on Access to Care for Transgender and Gender Variant Individuals (2012) 
 
 The American Psychiatric Association: 
 

1. Recognizes that appropriately evaluated transgender and gender variant individuals 
can benefit greatly from medical and surgical gender transition treatments. 
 

2. Advocates for removal of barriers to care and supports both public and private health 
insurance coverage for gender transition treatment. 

 
3. Opposes categorical exclusions of coverage for such medically necessary treatment 

when prescribed by a physician. 
                                                 
1 Compiled by Lambda Legal. For more information, contact Dru Levasseur, Transgender Rights Attorney, Lambda 
Legal, 120 Wall Street, 19th Floor, New York, NY 10005, (212) 809-8585 (telephone), (212) 809-0055 (fax), 
dlevasseur@lambdalegal.org. 
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www.psychiatry.org/File%20Library/Advocacy%20and%20Newsroom/Position%20Statements/
ps2012_TransgenderCare.pdf 
 
 
Position Statement on Discrimination Against Transgender and Gender Variant Individuals 
(2012) 
 
 Being transgender gender or variant implies no impairment in judgment, stability, 
 reliability, or general social or vocational capabilities; however, these individuals often 
 experience discrimination due to a lack of civil rights protections for their gender identity 
 or expression… Thus, this position statement is relevant to the APA because 
 discrimination and lack of equal civil rights is damaging to the mental health of 
 transgender and gender variant individuals. 
 
 The American Psychiatric Association: 
 

1. Supports laws that protect the civil rights of transgender and gender variant 
individuals. 
 

2. Urges the repeal of laws and policies that discriminate against transgender and gender 
 variant individuals. 

 
3. Opposes all public and private discrimination against transgender and gender variant 

individuals in such areas as health care, employment, housing, public 
accommodation, education, and licensing. 

 
4. Declares that no burden of proof of such judgment, capacity, or reliability shall be 

placed upon these individuals greater than that imposed on any other persons. 
 
www.psychiatry.org/File%20Library/Advocacy%20and%20Newsroom/Position%20Statements/
ps2012_TransgenderDiscrimination.pdf 
 
 
American Psychological Association 
 
Policy on Transgender, Gender Identity & Gender Expression Non-Discrimination (2008) 
 

As stated in the Policy on Transgender, Gender Identity & Gender Expression Non-
Discrimination, the APA “opposes all public and private discrimination on the basis of 
actual or perceived gender identity and expression and urges the repeal of discriminatory 
laws and policies” and “calls upon psychologists in their professional roles to provide 
appropriate, nondiscriminatory treatment to transgender and gender variant individuals 
and encourages psychologists to take a leadership role in working against discrimination 
towards transgender and gender variant individuals[.]” 
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The “APA recognizes the efficacy, benefit and medical necessity of gender transition 
treatments for appropriately evaluated individuals and calls upon public and private 
insurers to cover these medically necessary treatments.” 

 
http://www.apa.org/about/policy/transgender.aspx 
 
 
American Academy of Family Physicians 
 
Resolution No. 1004 (2012) 
 

In 2007, an AAFP Commission declared that the association has a policy opposing any 
form of patient discrimination and stated its opposition to the exclusion of transgender 
health care.  In 2012, the organization released a new resolution: “RESOLVED, That the 
American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) support efforts to require insurers to 
provide coverage for comprehensive care of [transgender] individuals including medical 
care, screening tests based on medical need rather than gender, mental health care, and, 
when medically necessary, gender reassignment surgery.” 

 
http://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documents/about_us/special_constituencies/2012RCAR_Advoc
acy.pdf 
 
 
American Academy of Physician Assistants  
 
Non-Discrimination Statement2 (Adopted 2000; amended 2004, 2006, 2007 and 2008) 
 

“Physician assistants should not discriminate against classes or categories of patients in 
the delivery of needed health care. Such classes and categories include…gender identity.” 

 
 
American College of Nurse Midwives 
 
Transgender/Transsexual/Gender Variant Health Care (2012) 
 

The American College of Nurse-Midwives (ACNM) supports efforts to provide 
transgender, transsexual, and gender variant individuals with access to safe, 
comprehensive, culturally competent health care and therefore endorses the 2011 World 
Professional Association for Transgender Health (WPATH) Standards of Care.3  

                                                 
2 Please see “Ethical Conduct for the Physician Assistant Profession” (Adopted 2000, amended 2004, 2006, 2007, 
and 2008) and “Comprehensive Health Care Reform” (Adopted 2005 and amended 2010). Thanks to Diane 
Bruessow for this compilation. 
3 Thanks to Andre Wilson of Jamison Green & Associates for making us aware of this organization statement.  
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National Association of Social Workers 
 
Transgender and Gender Identity Issues Policy Statement (2008) 

 
 NASW supports the rights of all individuals to receive health insurance and other health 
coverage without discrimination on the basis of gender identity, and specifically without 
exclusion of services related to transgender or transsexual transition…in order to receive 
medical and mental health services through their primary care physician and the 
appropriate referrals to medical specialists, which may include hormone replacement 
therapy, surgical interventions, prosthetic devices, and other medical procedures. 

 
http://www.socialworkers.org/da/da2008/finalvoting/documents/Transgender%202nd%20round
%20-%20Clean.pdf 
 
 
World Professional Association for Transgender Health 
 
Clarification on Medical Necessity of Treatment, Sex Reassignment, and Insurance Coverage in 
the U.S.A. (2008) 
 

WPATH found that decades of experience with the Standards of Care show gender 
transitions and related care to be accepted, good medical practice and effective treatment. 
In a 2008 clarification, WPATH stated: 

 
[S]ex reassignment, properly indicated and performed as provided by the Standards of 
Care, has proven to be beneficial and effective in the treatment of individuals with 
transsexualism, gender identity disorder, and/or gender dysphoria. Sex reassignment 
plays an undisputed role in contributing toward favorable outcomes, and comprises Real 
Life Experience, legal name and sex change on identity documents, as well as medically 
necessary hormone treatment, counseling, psychotherapy, and other medical procedures... 

 
The medical procedures attendant to sex reassignment are not ‘cosmetic’ or ‘elective’ or 
for the mere convenience of the patient. These reconstructive procedures are not optional 
in any meaningful sense, but are understood to be medically necessary for the treatment 
of the diagnosed condition. 
 

http://www.wpath.org/documents/Med%20Nec%20on%202008%20Letterhead.pdf 
 
 
National Commission on Correctional Health Care 
 
Position Statement: Transgender Health Care in Correctional Settings (2009) 
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The health risks of overlooking the particular needs of transgender inmates are so severe 
that acknowledgment of the problem and policies that assure appropriate and responsible 
provision of health care are needed…. 
 
Because prisons, jails, and juvenile justice facilities have a responsibility to ensure the 
physical and mental health and well-being of transgender people in their custody, 
correctional health staff should manage these inmates in a manner that respects the 
biomedical and psychological aspects of a gender identity disorder (GID) diagnosis. 

 
http://www.ncchc.org/transgender-health-care-in-correctional-settings  
 
 
American Public Health Association 
 
The Need for Acknowledging Transgender[ed] Individuals within Research and Clinical Practice 
(1999) 
 

The APHA issued a policy statement concluding that transgender[ed] “individuals are not 
receiving adequate health care, information, or inclusion within research studies because 
of discrimination by and/or lack of training of health care providers and researchers; 
therefore…” 
 
The APHA therefore “Urges researchers and health care workers to be sensitive to the 
lives of transgender[ed] individuals and treat them with dignity and respect, and not to 
force them to fit within rigid gender norms. This includes referring to them as the gender 
with which they identify; 
 
Urges researchers, health care workers, the National Institutes of Health, and the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention to be aware of the distinct health care needs of 
transgender[ed] individuals; and 
 
Urges the National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention to make available resources, including funding for research, that will enable a 
better understanding of the health risks of transgender[ed] individuals, especially the 
barriers they experience within health care settings…” 
 

http://www.apha.org/advocacy/policy/policysearch/default.htm?id=204 
 

 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists  
 
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Committee Opinion No. 512: Health 
Care for Transgender Individuals, 118 OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 1454 (2011). 
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Transgender individuals face harassment, discrimination, and rejection within our 
society. Lack of awareness, knowledge, and sensitivity in health care communities 
eventually leads to inadequate access to, underutilization of, and disparities within the 
health care system for this population.  Although the care for these patients is often 
managed by a specialty team, obstetrician-gynecologists should be prepared to assist of 
refer transgender individuals with routine treatment and screening as well as hormonal 
and surgical therapies.  The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
opposes discrimination on the basis of gender identity and urges public and private health 
insurance plans to cover the treatment of gender identity disorder. 
 

http://www.ncfr.org/news/acog-releases-new-committee-opinion-transgender-persons 
 
Revised July 2, 2013 



AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
 
 

Resolution: 122  
(A-08) 

 
Introduced by: Resident and Fellow Section, Massachusettes Medical Society, California 

Medical Association, Medical Society of the State of New York  
 
Subject: Removing Financial Barriers to Care for Transgender Patients 
 
Referred to: Reference Committee A 
 
 
 
Whereas, The American Medical Association opposes discrimination on the basis of 1 
gender identity1 and 2 
 3 
Whereas, Gender Identity Disorder (GID) is a serious medical condition recognized as 4 
such in both the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th Ed., Text 5 
Revision) (DSM-IV-TR) and the International Classification of Diseases (10th Revision),2 6 
and is characterized in the DSM-IV-TR as a persistent discomfort with one’s assigned 7 
sex and with one’s primary and secondary sex characteristics, which causes intense 8 
emotional pain and suffering;3 and 9 
 10 
Whereas, GID, if left untreated, can result in clinically significant psychological distress, 11 
dysfunction, debilitating depression and, for some people without access to appropriate 12 
medical care and treatment, suicidality and death;4 and 13 
 14 
Whereas, The World Professional Association For Transgender Health, Inc. (“WPATH”) 15 
is the leading international, interdisciplinary professional organization devoted to the 16 
understanding and treatment of gender identity disorders,5 and has established 17 
internationally accepted Standards of Care 6 for providing medical treatment for people 18 
with GID, including mental health care, hormone therapy and sex reassignment surgery, 19 
which are designed to promote the health and welfare of persons with GID and are 20 
recognized within the medical community to be the standard of care for treating people 21 
with GID; and 22 
 23 
Whereas, An established body of medical research demonstrates the effectiveness and 24 
medical necessity of mental health care, hormone therapy and sex reassignment 25 
surgery as forms of therapeutic treatment for many people diagnosed with GID; 7 and  26 
 27 
Whereas, Health experts in GID, including WPATH, have rejected the myth that such 28 
treatments are “cosmetic” or “experimental” and have recognized that these treatments 29 
can provide safe and effective treatment for a serious health condition;7 and  30 
 31 
Whereas, Physicians treating persons with GID must be able to provide the correct 32 
treatment necessary for a patient in order to achieve genuine and lasting comfort with 33 
his or her gender, based on the person’s individual needs and medical history;8 and  34 
 35 
Whereas, The AMA opposes limitations placed on patient care by third-party payers 36 
when such care is based upon sound scientific evidence and sound medical opinion;9, 10 37 
and 38 



Resolution: 122 (A-08) 
Page 2 

 
Whereas, Many health insurance plans categorically exclude coverage of mental health, 1 
medical, and surgical treatments for GID, even though many of these same treatments, 2 
such as psychotherapy, hormone therapy, breast augmentation and removal, 3 
hysterectomy, oophorectomy, orchiectomy, and salpingectomy, are often covered for 4 
other medical conditions; and  5 
 6 
Whereas, The denial of these otherwise covered benefits for patients suffering from GID 7 
represents discrimination based solely on a patient’s gender identity; and 8 
 9 
Whereas, Delaying treatment for GID can cause and/or aggravate additional serious and 10 
expensive health problems, such as stress-related physical illnesses, depression, and 11 
substance abuse problems, which further endanger patients’ health and strain the health 12 
care system; therefore be it  13 
 14 
RESOLVED, That the AMA support public and private health insurance coverage for 15 
treatment of gender identity disorder (Directive to Take Action); and be it further 16 
 17 
RESOLVED, That the AMA oppose categorical exclusions of coverage for treatment of 18 
gender identity disorder when prescribed by a physician (Directive to Take Action). 19 
 
Fiscal Note: No significant fiscal impact. 
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51(2):57-64, 1990. Newfield E, Hart S, Dibble S, Kohler L. Female-to-male 
transgender quality of life. Qual Life Res. 15(9):1447-57, 2006. Best L, and Stein K. 
(1998) “Surgical gender reassignment for male to female transsexual people.” 
Wessex Institute DEC report 88; Blanchard R, et al. “Gender dysphoria, gender 
reorientation, and the clinical management of transsexualism.”J Consulting and 
Clinical Psychology. 53(3):295-304. 1985; Cole C, et al. “Treatment of gender 
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dysphoria (transsexualism).” Texas Medicine. 90(5):68-72. 1994; Gordon E. 
“Transsexual healing: Medicaid funding of sex reassignment surgery.” Archives of 
Sexual Behavior. 20(1):61-74. 1991; Hunt D, and Hampton J. “Follow-up of 17 
biologic male transsexuals after sex-reassignment surgery.” Am J Psychiatry. 
137(4):432-428. 1980; Kockett G, and Fahrner E. “Transsexuals who have not 
undergone surgery: A follow-up study.” Arch of Sexual Behav. 16(6):511-522. 1987; 
Pfafflin F and Junge A. “Sex Reassignment. Thirty Years of International Follow-Up 
Studies after Sex Reassignment Surgery: A Comprehensive Review, 1961-1991.” 
IJT Electronic Books, available at http://www.symposion.com/ijt/pfaefflin/1000.htm; 
Selvaggi G, et al. "Gender Identity Disorder: General Overview and Surgical 
Treatment for Vaginoplasty in Male-to-Female Transsexuals." Plast Reconstr Surg. 
2005 Nov;116(6):135e-145e; Smith Y, et al. “Sex reassignment: outcomes and 
predictors of treatment for adolescent and adult transsexuals.” Psychol Med. 2005 
Jan; 35(1):89-99; Tangpricha V, et al. “Endocrinologic treatment of gender identity 
disorders. ” Endocr Pract. 9(1):12-21. 2003; Tsoi W. “Follow-up study of 
transsexuals after sex reassignment surgery.” Singapore Med J. 34:515-517. 1993; 
van Kesteren P, et al. "Mortality and morbidity in transsexual subjects treated with 
cross-sex hormones." Clin Endocrinol (Oxf). 1997 Sep;47(3):337-42; World 
Professionals Association for Transgender Health Standards of Care for the 
Treatment of Gender Identity Disorders v.6 (2001). 

8. The Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Association’s Standards of 
Care for Gender Identity Disorders, at 18. 

9. Id. 
10. AMA Policy H-120.988 
 
 
Relevant AMA policy 
 
H-65.983 Nondiscrimination Policy 
The AMA opposes the use of the practice of medicine to suppress political dissent 
wherever it may occur. (Res. 127, A-83; Reaffirmed: CLRPD Rep. 1, I-93; Reaffirmed: 
CEJA Rep. 2, A-05) 
 
H-65.992 Continued Support of Human Rights and Freedom 
Our AMA continues (1) to support the dignity of the individual, human rights and the 
sanctity of human life, and (2) to oppose any discrimination based on an individual's sex, 
sexual orientation, race, religion, disability, ethnic origin, national origin or age and any 
other such reprehensible policies. (Sub. Res. 107, A-85; Modified by CLRPD Rep. 2, I-
95; Reaffirmation A-00; Reaffirmation A-05) 
 
H-180.980 Sexual Orientation as Health Insurance Criteria 
The AMA opposes the denial of health insurance on the basis of sexual orientation. 
(Res. 178, A-88; Reaffirmed: Sub. Res. 101, I-97) 
 
H-120.988 Patient Access to Treatments Prescribed by Their Physicians 
The AMA confirms its strong support for the autonomous clinical decision-making 
authority of a physician and that a physician may lawfully use an FDA approved drug 
product or medical device for an unlabeled indication when such use is based upon 
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sound scientific evidence and sound medical opinion; and affirms the position that, when 
the prescription of a drug or use of a device represents safe and effective therapy, third 
party payers, including Medicare, should consider the intervention as reasonable and 
necessary medical care, irrespective of labeling, should fulfill their obligation to their 
beneficiaries by covering such therapy, and be required to cover appropriate "off-label" 
uses of drugs on their formulary. (Res. 30, A-88; Reaffirmed: BOT Rep. 53, A-94; 
Reaffirmed and Modified by CSA Rep. 3, A-97; Reaffirmed and Modified by Res. 528, A-
99; Reaffirmed: CMS Rep. 8, A-02; Reaffirmed: CMS Rep. 6, A-03; Modified: Res. 517, 
A-04) 
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"Policy documents are approved by the APA Assembly and 
Board of Trustees These are position statements that define 
APA official policy on specific subjects " – APA Operations 
Manual. 

Issue: Significant and long-standing medical and psych-
iatric literature exists that demonstrates clear benefits of 
medical and surgical interventions to assist gender variant 
individuals seeking transition.  However, private and 
public insurers often do not offer, or may specifically 
exclude, coverage for medically necessary treatments for 
gender transition.  Access to medical care (both medical 
and surgical) positively impacts the mental health of 
transgender and gender variant individuals.   
 
The APA’s vision statement includes the phrase: “Its vision 
is a society that has available, accessible quality psychiatric 
diagnosis and treatment,” yet currently, transgender and 
gender variant individuals frequently lack available and 
accessible treatment.  In addition, APA’s values include the 
following points: 

x best standards of clinical practice 
x patient-focused treatment decisions  
x scientifically established principles of treatment  
x advocacy for patients 

Transgender and gender variant individuals currently lack 
access to the best standards of clinical practice, frequently 
do not have the opportunity to pursue patient-focused 
treatment decisions, do not receive scientifically estab-
lished treatment and could benefit significantly from APA’s 
advocacy.   
 
APA Position:  
 
Therefore, the American Psychiatric Association: 
 
1. Recognizes that appropriately evaluated transgender 

and gender variant individuals can benefit greatly 
from medical and surgical gender transition treat-
ments. 

2. Advocates for removal of barriers to care and 
supports both public and private health insurance 
coverage for gender transition treatment. 

3. Opposes categorical exclusions of coverage for such 
medically necessary treatment when prescribed by a 
physician.  

 
Authors: Jack Drescher, M.D., Ellen Haller, M.D., APA Caucus of 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Psychiatrists. 
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Transgender and gender variant people are frequently 
denied medical, surgical and psychiatric care related to 
gender transition despite significant evidence that 
appropriately evaluated individuals benefit from such 
care.  It is often asserted that the DSM (and ICD) diag-
noses provide the only pathways to insurance reimburse-
ment for transgender individuals seeking medical 
assistance. However, to date, the APA has issued no 
treatment guidelines for gender identity disorder (GID) in 
either children or adults. This omission is in contrast to an 
increasing proliferation of APA practice guidelines for 
other DSM diagnoses (1).  

The absence of a formal APA opinion about treatment 
of a diagnosis of its own creation has contributed to an 
ongoing problem of many health care insurers and other 
third party payers claiming that hormonal treatment and 
sex reassignment surgery (SRS) are “experimental 
treatments,” “elective treatments,” or “not medically 
necessary,” and, therefore, not reimbursable or covered 
under most insurance plans. The lack of consistency in 
how a transgender condition is defined by some 
institutions further marginalizes these individuals based 
on their subjective, surgical and hormonal status (2). In 
addition, treatment is not always accessible to wards of 
governmental agencies, such as transgender and gender 
variant individuals in foster care and prison systems. In 
other words, the presence of the GID diagnosis in the 
DSM has not served its intended purpose of creating 
greater access to care--one of the major arguments for 
diagnostic retention (1). 

Lack of access to care adversely impacts the mental 
health of transgender and gender variant people, and both 
hormonal and surgical treatment have been shown to be 
efficacious in these individuals (3-7).  Practice guidelines 
have been developed based on peer-reviewed scientific 
studies and are published and available for clinicians to 
access (3, 8, 9).  The American Medical Association and 
the American Psychological Association both have 
position statements stating the critical importance of 
access to care for transgender and gender variant 
individuals (10, 11).   
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"Policy documents are approved by the APA Assembly and 
Board of Trustees These are position statements that define 
APA official policy on specific subjects " – APA Operations 
Manual. 

Issue:  Being transgender gender or variant implies no 
impairment in judgment, stability, reliability, or general 
social or vocational capabilities; however, these individuals 
often experience discrimination due to a lack of civil rights 
protections for their gender identity or expression.  As a 
result, transgender and gender variant persons face 
challenges in their marriage, adoption and parenting 
rights, are regularly discharged from uniformed services or 
are rejected from enlisting due to their gender identity, and 
have difficulty revising government identity documents.  
Incarcerated transgender and gender variant persons 
suffer risks to their personal safety and lack of access to 
comprehensive healthcare. Further, transgender and gen-
der variant individuals may be inappropriately assigned 
space in gender-segregated facilities such as inpatient 
psychiatric units and residential treatment programs. 
Transgender and gender variant people are frequently 
harassed and discriminated against when seeking housing 
or applying to jobs or schools and are often victims of 
violent hate crimes.  

The APA declares in its vision statement that it is, “the 
voice and conscience of modern psychiatry.” Thus, this 
position statement is relevant to the APA because 
discrimination and lack of equal civil rights is damaging to 
the mental health of transgender and gender variant 
individuals.  In addition, APA’s values include “advocacy 
for patients.” Speaking out firmly and professionally 
against discrimination and lack of equal civil rights is a 
critical advocacy role that the APA is uniquely positioned to 
take.  
 
APA Position:  
 
Therefore, the American Psychiatric Association: 
1. Supports laws that protect the civil rights of 

transgender and gender variant individuals 
2. Urges the repeal of laws and policies that 

discriminate against transgender and gender variant 
individuals. 

3. Opposes all public and private discrimination against 
transgender and gender variant individuals in such 
areas as health care, employment, housing, public 
accommodation, education, and licensing. 

4. Declares that no burden of proof of such judgment, 
capacity, or reliability shall be placed upon these 
individuals greater than that imposed on any other 
persons. 

 
Authors: Jack Drescher, M.D., Ellen Haller, M.D., APA Caucus of 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Psychiatrists. 
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In 1973, the American Psychiatric Association removed 
the diagnosis of homosexuality from the DSM-II (1, 2) and 
issued a position statement of support of gay and lesbian 
civil rights (3). In subsequent years, APA continued to 
expand its public positions regarding gay and lesbian civil 
rights. In 1990, APA issued a statement opposing 
“exclusion and dismissal from the armed services on the 
basis of sexual orientation” (4). In 1992, APA called on “all 
international health organizations, psychiatric organiza-
tions, and individual psychiatrists in other countries to 
urge the repeal in their own countries of legislation that 
penalizes homosexual acts by consenting adults in 
private” (5). 

In 2000, following Vermont’s passage of civil union 
laws, APA endorsed “the legal recognition of same-sex 
unions and their associated legal rights, benefits and 
responsibilities” (6). In 2002, APA approved a position 
statement supporting “initiatives which allow same-sex 
couples to adopt and co-parent children and supports all 
the associated legal rights, benefits, and responsibilities 
which arise from such initiatives” (7). 

In 2005, after Massachusetts’ 2004 legalization of 
marriage equality, APA issued a statement supporting “the 
legal recognition of same-sex civil marriage with all rights, 
benefits and responsibilities conferred by civil marriage, 
and opposes restrictions to those same rights, benefits, 
and responsibilities” (8). 

In contrast to its strong affirmation of lesbian and gay 
civil rights since the 1973 decision to remove homo-
sexuality from the DSM, APA has not issued position 
statements in support of transgender civil rights.  The APA 
Committee on Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues often 
functioned as the default clearinghouse for queries to the 
APA about trans issues.  

Gender variant and transgender individuals must cope 
with multiple unique challenges.  They face significant 
discrimination, prejudice and hatred and the potential for 
victimization from violent hate crimes (9). In the 
workplace, bias may impact transgender people as part of 
the application process or during their employment 
precipitated by the individual coming out as transgender 
(either on their own or by being “outed” by others), or 
transitioning while an employee. These individuals also 
need to navigate numerous expensive and complex legal 
issues such as changing their identity documents 
including, in part, their social security, driver’s license, 
and passport (10).  They often experience discrimination 
when accessing non-gender transition-related health care 
and are denied numerous basic civil rights and 
protections (11). Gender variant and transgender people 
have no federal protection against discrimination on the 
basis of their gender identity or expression in public 
accommodations, housing, credit, education, or federally-
funded programs. 

The mental health of gender variant and transgender 
people is hypothesized to be adversely impacted by 
discrimination and stigma.  For example, gender-based 
discrimination and victimization were found to be 
independently associated with attempted suicide in a 
population of transgender individuals, 32% of whom had 
histories of trying to kill themselves (12). And, in the 
largest survey to date of gender variant and transgender 
people with an N of 6,450, 41% reported attempting 
suicide (13). 

Other organizations, including the American Medical 
Association and the American Psychological Association, 
have endorsed strong policy statements deploring the 
discrimination experienced by gender variant and 
transgender individuals and calling for laws to protect 
their civil rights (14, 15). 
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Background to the Position Statement 



Transgender, Gender Identity, & Gender Expression Non-
Discrimination
Adopted by the American Psychological Association Council of Representatives August, 2008.

Whereas transgender and gender variant people frequently experience prejudice and discrimination and psychologists can,
through their professional actions, address these problems at both an individual and a societal level;

Whereas the American Psychological Association opposes prejudice and discrimination based on demographic characteristics
including gender identity, as reflected in policies including the Hate Crimes Resolution (Paige, 2005), the Resolution on
Prejudice Stereotypes and Discrimination (Paige, 2007), APA Bylaws (Article III, Section 2), the Ethical Principles of
Psychologists and Code of Conduct (APA 2002, 3.01 and Principle E);

Whereas transgender and other gender variant people benefit from treatment with therapists with specialized knowledge of their
issues (Lurie, 2005; Rachlin, 2002), and that the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct state that when
scientific or professional knowledge ...is essential for the effective implementation of their services or research, psychologists
have or obtain the training....necessary to ensure the competence of their services...” (APA 2002, 2.01b);

Whereas discrimination and prejudice against people based on their actual or perceived gender identity or expression
detrimentally affects psychological, physical, social, and economic well-being (Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al., 2005;
Clements-Nolle, 2006; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et al., 2005; Resolution on Prejudice Stereotypes and
Discrimination, Paige, 2007; Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera & Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al.,
2005);

Whereas transgender people may be denied basic non-gender transition related health care (Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al.,
2005; Clements-Nolle, 2006; GLBT Health Access Project, 2000; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et al., 2005;
Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera & Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al., 2005);

Whereas gender variant and transgender people may be denied appropriate gender transition related medical and mental
health care despite evidence that appropriately evaluated individuals benefit from gender transition treatments (De Cuypere et
al., 2005; Kuiper & Cohen-Kettenis, 1988; Lundstrom, et al., 1984; Newfield, et al., 2006; Pfafflin & Junge, 1998; Rehman et al.,
1999; Ross & Need, 1989; Smith et al., 2005);

Whereas gender variant and transgender people may be denied basic civil rights and protections (Minter, 2003; Spade, 2003)
including: the right to civil marriage which confers a social status and important legal benefits, rights, and privileges (Paige,
2005); the right to obtain appropriate identity documents that are consistent with a post-transition identity; and the right to fair
and safe and harassment-free institutional environments such as care facilities, treatment centers, shelters, housing, schools,
prisons and juvenile justice programs;

Whereas transgender and gender variant people experience a disproportionate rate of homelessness (Kammerer et al., 2001),
unemployment (APA, 2007) and job discrimination (Herbst et al., 2007), disproportionately report income below the poverty line
(APA, 2007) and experience other financial disadvantages (Lev, 2004);

Whereas transgender and gender variant people may be at increased risk in institutional environments and facilities for
harassment, physical and sexual assault (Edney, 2004; Minter, 2003; Peterson et al., 1996; Witten & Eyler, 2007) and
inadequate medical care including denial of gender transition treatments such as hormone therapy (Edney, 2004; Peterson et
al., 1996; Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al., 2005; Clements-Nolle, 2006; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et
al., 2005; Newfield et al., 2006; Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera &Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al.,
2005);

Whereas many gender variant and transgender children and youth face harassment and violence in school environments,
foster care, residential treatment centers, homeless centers and juvenile justice programs (D'Augelli, Grossman, & Starks, 2006;
Gay Lesbian and Straight Education Network, 2003; Grossman, D'Augelli, & Slater, 2006);

Whereas psychologists are in a position to influence policies and practices in institutional settings, particularly regarding the
implementation of the Standards of Care published by the World Professional Association of Transgender Health (WPATH,
formerly known as the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Association) which recommend the continuation of



gender transition treatments and especially hormone therapy during incarceration (Meyer et al., 2001);

Whereas psychological research has the potential to inform treatment, service provision, civil rights and approaches to
promoting the well-being of transgender and gender variant people;

Whereas APA has a history of successful collaboration with other organizations to meet the needs of particular populations, and
organizations outside of APA have useful resources for addressing the needs of transgender and gender variant people;

Therefore be it resolved that APA opposes all public and private discrimination on the basis of actual or perceived gender
identity and expression and urges the repeal of discriminatory laws and policies;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the passage of laws and policies protecting the rights, legal benefits, and
privileges of people of all gender identities and expressions;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports full access to employment, housing, and education regardless of gender
identity and expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA calls upon psychologists in their professional roles to provide appropriate,
nondiscriminatory treatment to transgender and gender variant individuals and encourages psychologists to take a leadership
role in working against discrimination towards transgender and gender variant individuals;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA encourages legal and social recognition of transgender individuals consistent with
their gender identity and expression, including access to identity documents consistent with their gender identity and expression
which do not involuntarily disclose their status as transgender for transgender people who permanently socially transition to
another gender role;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports access to civil marriage and all its attendant benefits, rights, privileges and
responsibilities, regardless of gender identity or expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports efforts to provide fair and safe environments for gender variant and
transgender people in institutional settings such as supportive living environments, long-term care facilities, nursing homes,
treatment facilities, and shelters, as well as custodial settings such as prisons and jails;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports efforts to provide safe and secure educational environments, at all levels of
education, as well as foster care environments and juvenile justice programs, that promote an understanding and acceptance of
self and in which all youths, including youth of all gender identities and expressions, may be free from discrimination,
harassment, violence, and abuse;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the provision of adequate and necessary mental and medical health care
treatment for transgender and gender variant individuals;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA recognizes the efficacy, benefit and medical necessity of gender transition
treatments for appropriately evaluated individuals and calls upon public and private insurers to cover these medically necessary
treatments;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports access to appropriate treatment in institutional settings for people of all
gender identities and expressions; including access to appropriate health care services including gender transition therapies;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the creation of educational resources for all psychologists in working with
individuals who are gender variant and transgender;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the funding of basic and applied research concerning gender expression
and gender identity;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the creation of scientific and educational resources that inform public
discussion about gender identity and gender expression to promote public policy development, and societal and familial
attitudes and behaviors that affirm the dignity and rights of all individuals regardless of gender identity or gender expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports cooperation with other organizations in efforts to accomplish these ends.
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Transgender, Gender Identity, & Gender Expression Non-
Discrimination
Adopted by the American Psychological Association Council of Representatives August, 2008.

Whereas transgender and gender variant people frequently experience prejudice and discrimination and psychologists can,
through their professional actions, address these problems at both an individual and a societal level;

Whereas the American Psychological Association opposes prejudice and discrimination based on demographic characteristics
including gender identity, as reflected in policies including the Hate Crimes Resolution (Paige, 2005), the Resolution on
Prejudice Stereotypes and Discrimination (Paige, 2007), APA Bylaws (Article III, Section 2), the Ethical Principles of
Psychologists and Code of Conduct (APA 2002, 3.01 and Principle E);

Whereas transgender and other gender variant people benefit from treatment with therapists with specialized knowledge of their
issues (Lurie, 2005; Rachlin, 2002), and that the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct state that when
scientific or professional knowledge ...is essential for the effective implementation of their services or research, psychologists
have or obtain the training....necessary to ensure the competence of their services...” (APA 2002, 2.01b);

Whereas discrimination and prejudice against people based on their actual or perceived gender identity or expression
detrimentally affects psychological, physical, social, and economic well-being (Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al., 2005;
Clements-Nolle, 2006; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et al., 2005; Resolution on Prejudice Stereotypes and
Discrimination, Paige, 2007; Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera & Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al.,
2005);

Whereas transgender people may be denied basic non-gender transition related health care (Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al.,
2005; Clements-Nolle, 2006; GLBT Health Access Project, 2000; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et al., 2005;
Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera & Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al., 2005);

Whereas gender variant and transgender people may be denied appropriate gender transition related medical and mental
health care despite evidence that appropriately evaluated individuals benefit from gender transition treatments (De Cuypere et
al., 2005; Kuiper & Cohen-Kettenis, 1988; Lundstrom, et al., 1984; Newfield, et al., 2006; Pfafflin & Junge, 1998; Rehman et al.,
1999; Ross & Need, 1989; Smith et al., 2005);

Whereas gender variant and transgender people may be denied basic civil rights and protections (Minter, 2003; Spade, 2003)
including: the right to civil marriage which confers a social status and important legal benefits, rights, and privileges (Paige,
2005); the right to obtain appropriate identity documents that are consistent with a post-transition identity; and the right to fair
and safe and harassment-free institutional environments such as care facilities, treatment centers, shelters, housing, schools,
prisons and juvenile justice programs;

Whereas transgender and gender variant people experience a disproportionate rate of homelessness (Kammerer et al., 2001),
unemployment (APA, 2007) and job discrimination (Herbst et al., 2007), disproportionately report income below the poverty line
(APA, 2007) and experience other financial disadvantages (Lev, 2004);

Whereas transgender and gender variant people may be at increased risk in institutional environments and facilities for
harassment, physical and sexual assault (Edney, 2004; Minter, 2003; Peterson et al., 1996; Witten & Eyler, 2007) and
inadequate medical care including denial of gender transition treatments such as hormone therapy (Edney, 2004; Peterson et
al., 1996; Bockting et al., 2005; Coan et al., 2005; Clements-Nolle, 2006; Kenagy, 2005; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Nemoto et
al., 2005; Newfield et al., 2006; Riser et al., 2005; Rodriquez-Madera &Toro-Alfonso, 2005; Sperber et al., 2005; Xavier et al.,
2005);

Whereas many gender variant and transgender children and youth face harassment and violence in school environments,
foster care, residential treatment centers, homeless centers and juvenile justice programs (D'Augelli, Grossman, & Starks, 2006;
Gay Lesbian and Straight Education Network, 2003; Grossman, D'Augelli, & Slater, 2006);

Whereas psychologists are in a position to influence policies and practices in institutional settings, particularly regarding the
implementation of the Standards of Care published by the World Professional Association of Transgender Health (WPATH,
formerly known as the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria Association) which recommend the continuation of



gender transition treatments and especially hormone therapy during incarceration (Meyer et al., 2001);

Whereas psychological research has the potential to inform treatment, service provision, civil rights and approaches to
promoting the well-being of transgender and gender variant people;

Whereas APA has a history of successful collaboration with other organizations to meet the needs of particular populations, and
organizations outside of APA have useful resources for addressing the needs of transgender and gender variant people;

Therefore be it resolved that APA opposes all public and private discrimination on the basis of actual or perceived gender
identity and expression and urges the repeal of discriminatory laws and policies;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the passage of laws and policies protecting the rights, legal benefits, and
privileges of people of all gender identities and expressions;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports full access to employment, housing, and education regardless of gender
identity and expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA calls upon psychologists in their professional roles to provide appropriate,
nondiscriminatory treatment to transgender and gender variant individuals and encourages psychologists to take a leadership
role in working against discrimination towards transgender and gender variant individuals;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA encourages legal and social recognition of transgender individuals consistent with
their gender identity and expression, including access to identity documents consistent with their gender identity and expression
which do not involuntarily disclose their status as transgender for transgender people who permanently socially transition to
another gender role;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports access to civil marriage and all its attendant benefits, rights, privileges and
responsibilities, regardless of gender identity or expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports efforts to provide fair and safe environments for gender variant and
transgender people in institutional settings such as supportive living environments, long-term care facilities, nursing homes,
treatment facilities, and shelters, as well as custodial settings such as prisons and jails;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports efforts to provide safe and secure educational environments, at all levels of
education, as well as foster care environments and juvenile justice programs, that promote an understanding and acceptance of
self and in which all youths, including youth of all gender identities and expressions, may be free from discrimination,
harassment, violence, and abuse;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the provision of adequate and necessary mental and medical health care
treatment for transgender and gender variant individuals;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA recognizes the efficacy, benefit and medical necessity of gender transition
treatments for appropriately evaluated individuals and calls upon public and private insurers to cover these medically necessary
treatments;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports access to appropriate treatment in institutional settings for people of all
gender identities and expressions; including access to appropriate health care services including gender transition therapies;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the creation of educational resources for all psychologists in working with
individuals who are gender variant and transgender;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the funding of basic and applied research concerning gender expression
and gender identity;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports the creation of scientific and educational resources that inform public
discussion about gender identity and gender expression to promote public policy development, and societal and familial
attitudes and behaviors that affirm the dignity and rights of all individuals regardless of gender identity or gender expression;

Therefore be it further resolved that APA supports cooperation with other organizations in efforts to accomplish these ends.
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Transgender Care 1 
 2 
Submitted by: Laura Ellis, MD, FAAFP, GLBT 3 
  Werner Brammer, MD, FAAFP, GLBT 4 
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  Andrew Goodman, MD, GLBT 6 
 7 
WHEREAS, Gender Identity Disorder is a medically recognized condition, and 8 
 9 
WHEREAS, persons with Gender Identity Disorder who are not provided care can suffer serious 10 
psychological and physical issues including suicide, and 11 
 12 
WHEREAS, care for Gender Identity Disorder is lifelong and multifaceted including surgical, 13 
hormonal, and psychological support and 14 
 15 
WHEREAS, this care is expensive and out of reach of many people, and 16 
 17 
WHEREAS, many insurers specifically exclude transgender care, and 18 
 19 
WHEREAS, the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) has already resolved that 20 
employers and health plans should not discriminate by actual or perceived gender in the 21 
provision of prescription drugs and devices, elective sterilization procedures, and diagnostic 22 
testing (2011 COD), now, therefore, be it 23 
 24 
RESOLVED, That the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) support efforts to 25 
require insurers to provide coverage for comprehensive care of transgendered individuals 26 
including medical care, screening tests based on medical need rather than gender, mental 27 
health care, and, when medically necessary, gender reassignment surgery. 28 
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Transgender/Transsexual/Gender Variant Health Care 
 

The American College of Nurse-Midwives (ACNM) supports efforts to provide transgender, 
transsexual, and gender variant individuals with access to safe, comprehensive, culturally 
competent health care and therefore endorses the 2011 World Professional Association for 
Transgender Health (WPATH) Standards of Care.  
 
It is the position of ACNM that midwives 
 

 Exhibit respect for patients with nonconforming gender identities and do not pathologize 
differences in gender identity or expression;  

 Provide care in a manner that affirms patients’ gender identities and reduces the distress 
of gender dysphoria or refer to knowledgeable colleagues; 

 Become knowledgeable about the health care needs of transsexual, transgender, and 
gender nonconforming people, including the benefits and risks of gender affirming 
treatment options; 

 Match treatment approaches to the specific needs of patients, particularly their goals for 
gender expression and need for relief from gender dysphoria;  

 Have resources available to support and advocate for patients within their families and 
communities (schools, workplaces, and other settings). 

 
To facilitate these goals, ACNM is committed to  
 

x Work toward the incorporation of information about gender identity, expression, and 
development in all midwifery educational programs; 

x Make available educational materials that address the identities and health care needs of 
gender variant individuals in order to improve midwives’ cultural competence in 
providing care to this population;  

x Support legislation and policies that prohibit discrimination based on gender expression 
or identity; 

x Support measures to ensure full, equal, and unrestricted access to health insurance 
coverage for all care needed by gender variant individuals. 

 
Background 
Gender variant people face multiple barriers to accessing health care and suffer disproportionate 
disparities in health outcomes. Gender variant individuals experience higher rates of 
discrimination in housing, education, and employment and lower rates of health insurance 
coverage than the general population.1

 
 As many as one-fourth of gender variant people avoid  
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health care services due to concerns about discrimination and harassment.2 HIV infection within 
the gender variant community is 4 times the rate of the general population; rates of drug, alcohol, 
and tobacco use, and depression and suicide attempts are also higher.2,3

 

 These outcomes 
disproportionately affect gender variant people of color. 

When gender variant individuals are able to obtain health insurance, most find that their 
insurance providers specifically exclude gender affirming therapies (eg hormonal or surgical 
procedures), deny basic preventative care services on the basis of gender identity, and refuse to 
cover sex-specific services due to perceived gender incongruence (eg a man with a cervix may 
be refused coverage for a pap smear).4-6

In addition, the under-reported and under-researched reproductive health care needs of gender 
variant individuals are of particular interest to midwives. Qualitative studies and anecdotal 
evidence confirm that gender variant individuals desire parenting roles and can and do create 
biological families.

 Few legal recourses exist because gender identity and 
expression are excluded from federal and most state non-discrimination protections.  

 
7 

Midwifery Practice and the Gender Variant Patient  
As many as half of gender variant individuals report having to educate their health care providers 
about their health care needs, but gender variant people do not by default have unique or 
complicated health issues. Most members of this community require the same primary, mental, 
and sexual health care that all individuals need.8

Musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, breast, and pelvic care for individuals who have undergone 
hormonal and/or surgical therapy is typically straightforward but in some cases requires 
additional training. Similarly, administration of hormone therapy for gender affirmation is 
appropriate for primary care providers, including certified nurse-midwives/certified midwives 
(CNMs®/CMs®) who have undergone appropriate training. The World Professional Association 
for Transgender Health (WPATH) “strongly encourages the increased training and involvement 
of primary care providers in the area of feminizing/masculinizing hormone therapy.”

 The most important thing all midwives can do 
to improve the health care outcomes of gender variant individuals is to use their skills to provide 
care that is welcoming and accessible. 

9 Seeking 
hormone therapy is the entryway to health care for many gender variant individuals. According 
to WPATH, “medical visits relating to hormone maintenance provide an opportunity to deliver 
broader care to a population that is often medically underserved.”
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CNMs/CMs should seek to provide evidence-based, welcoming, and accessible care for gender 
variant individuals in accordance with ACNM Standard of Practice VIII10

 

 and their state 
regulatory bodies. 
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Transgender Health Care in Correctional Settings

‹ Back to Position Statements

INTRODUCTION
Transgender people face an array of risks to their health and well-being during incarceration, and are often targets
of physical assault and emotional abuse. They are commonly placed in correctional facilities according to their
genitals and/or sex assigned at birth, regardless of their gender presentation. The health risks of overlooking the
particular needs of transgender inmates are so severe that acknowledgment of the problem and policies that assure
appropriate and responsible provision of health care are needed.

The term transgender refers to a person who identifies with or expresses a gender identity that does not match
traditional ideas about the sex assigned to the person at birth. Transgender women are people who were assigned
the sex of male at birth and who now identify as women. Transgender men are people who were assigned the sex
of female at birth and who now identify as men. Transgender people may identify as men, women, neither, both, or
another gender. They can be of any race, sexual orientation, age, religion, body type, socioeconomic background, or
national origin.

The National Commission on Correctional Health Care publishes Standards for prisons, jails, and juvenile justice
facilities that address board-approved recommendations for an adequate health care delivery system, including
issues such as patient confidentiality, discharge planning, health professional qualifications, medication availability
and delivery, and staff training. Position statements are intended to provide information on the management of
specific problems not addressed in the Standards.

POSITION STATEMENT
Because prisons, jails, and juvenile justice facilities have a responsibility to ensure the physical and mental health
and well-being of transgender people in their custody, correctional health staff should manage these inmates in a
manner that respects the biomedical and psychological aspects of a gender identity disorder (GID) diagnosis. The
National Commission on Correctional Health Care recommends that the following principles guide correctional
health professionals in addressing the needs of transgender inmates:

Health Management
1. The management of medical (e.g., medically necessary hormone treatment) and surgical (e.g., genital
reconstruction) transgender issues should follow accepted standards developed by professionals with expertise in
transgender health. Determination of treatment necessary for transgender patients should be on a case-by-case
basis. Ideally, correctional health staff should be trained in transgender health care issues. Alternatively, they should

HOME CONTACT LOGIN SHOP OUR CATALOG



have access to other professionals with expertise in transgender health care to help determine appropriate
management and provide training in transgender issues.

2. Because inmate-patients may be under different stages of care prior to incarceration, there should be no blanket
administrative or other policies that restrict specific medical treatments for transgender people. Policies that make
treatments available only to those who received them prior to incarceration or that limit GID treatment to
psychotherapy should be avoided. Policies that attempt to “freeze” gender transition at the stage reached prior to
incarceration are inappropriate and out of step with medical standards, and should be avoided.

3. Diagnosed transgender patients who received hormone therapy prior to incarceration should have that therapy
continued without interruption pending evaluation by a specialist, absent urgent medical reasons to the contrary.
Transgender inmates who have not received hormone therapy prior to incarceration should be evaluated by a health
care provider qualified in the area of transgender health to determine their treatment needs. When determined to be
medically necessary for a particular inmate, hormone therapy should be initiated and sex reassignment surgery
considered on a case-by-case basis. Regular laboratory monitoring should be conducted according to community
medical standards.

4. Treatment for genital self-harm or for complications arising from prior surgery or from self-treatment should be
provided when medically necessary.

5. Correctional health care providers should provide patient education materials to help transgender patients cope
with their diagnosis and treatment.

6. Psychotherapy such as “reparative” therapy or attempts to alter gender identity should not be employed.
Reparative therapy inappropriately portrays GID as a mental illness and not a medical condition.

Patient Safety
7. In matters of housing, recreation, and work assignments, custody staff should be aware that transgender people
are common targets for violence. Accordingly, appropriate safety measures should be taken regardless of whether
the person is placed in male or female housing areas.

Discharge Planning
8. Transgender inmates receiving hormone therapy should receive a sufficient supply upon release to last until a
community provider assumes care. Referrals should be made to community-based organizations with sensitive and
inclusive services for transgender people.

9. Correctional policies for management of transgender inmates should be developed and implemented in
partnership with local transgender communities, particularly current and former inmates, and transgender service
providers when possible.

Adopted by the National Commission on Correctional Health Care Board of Directors
October 18, 2009

NOTES
1. Standards of Care for Gender Identity Disorders, available from the World Professional Association for



Transgender Health at http://www.wpath.org/publications_standards.cfm.



The Spectrum of Transgender Identity
Transgender is a broad term used for people whose gender 
identity or gender expression differs from their assigned 
sex at birth (Box 1) (1). However, there is no universally 
accepted definition of the word “transgender” because of 
the lack of agreement regarding what groups of people 
are considered “transgender.” In addition, definitions 
often vary by geographic region and by individual (2). 
The American Psychiatric Association Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, 
Text Revision, considers transgender individuals to be 
individuals with a disturbance in sexual or gender iden-
tity. Any combination of sexual and gender identity is 
possible for transgender individuals (Box 2). The diag-
nosis of gender identity disorder is only established for 
individuals with clinically significant distress and func-
tional impairment caused by the persistent discomfort 
with one’s assigned sex and primary and secondary sex 
characteristics. If untreated, gender identity disorder can 
result in psychologic dysfunction, depression, suicidal 
ideation, and even death (3). 

Prevalence rates of transgender populations are not 
clearly established; however, studies suggest that trans-
gender individuals constitute a small but substantial 
population (4). Additional research is needed among this 
population as outlined by the Institute of Medicine Report, 
The Health of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender 
People: Building a Foundation for Better Understanding (2).

The social and economic marginalization of trans-
gender individuals is widespread. Harassment, discrim- 

ination, and rejection occur frequently within an indi-
vidual’s own family and affect educational, employment, 
and housing opportunities.  

Transgender individuals, particularly young trans-
gender individuals, are disproportionately represented in 
the homeless population (5). Once homeless, individuals 
may be denied access to shelters because of their gender 
or are placed in inappropriate housing. Subsequently, 
many homeless transgender individuals turn to survival 
sex (the exchange of sex for food, clothing, shelter, or 
other basic needs), which increases the risk of exposure to 
sexually transmitted infections and becoming victims of 
violence (6). In one small study, 35% of male-to-female 
transgender individuals tested positive for human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV), 20% were homeless, and 37% 
reported physical abuse (7). 

Barriers to Health Care
Within the medical community, transgender individuals 
face significant barriers to health care. This includes the 
failure of most health insurance plans to cover the cost 
of mental health services, cross-sex hormone therapy, 
or gender affirmation surgery. This barrier exists despite 
evidence that such treatments are safe and effective and 
that cross-gender behavior and gender identity issues are 
not an issue of choice for the individual and cannot be 
reversed with psychiatric treatment (8). With medical 
and psychiatric care that affirms transgender identity, the 
transgender individual can lead an enhanced, functional 
life (9). 

Health Care for Transgender Individuals
ABSTRACT: Transgender individuals face harassment, discrimination, and rejection within our society. Lack 
of awareness, knowledge, and sensitivity in health care communities eventually leads to inadequate access to, 
underutilization of, and disparities within the health care system for this population. Although the care for these 
patients is often managed by a specialty team, obstetrician–gynecologists should be prepared to assist or refer 
transgender individuals with routine treatment and screening as well as hormonal and surgical therapies. The 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists opposes discrimination on the basis of gender identity and 
urges public and private health insurance plans to cover the treatment of gender identity disorder. 
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The consequences of inadequate treatment are stag-
gering. Fifty-four percent of transgender youth have 
attempted suicide and 21% resort to self-mutilation. More 
than 50% of persons identified as transgender have used 
injected hormones that were obtained illegally or used 
outside of conventional medical settings. Additionally, 
such individuals frequently resort to the illegal and dan-
gerous use of self-administered silicone injections to 

spur masculine or feminine physiologic changes (5). The 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
therefore, urges public and private health insurance plans 
to cover the treatment of gender identity disorder.

Caring for Transgender Individuals
Obstetrician–gynecologists should be prepared to assist 
or refer transgender individuals for routine treatment 

Box 1. Transgender Definitions

Transsexual—an individual who strongly identifies with 
the other sex and seeks hormones or gender-affirmation 
surgery or both to feminize or masculinize the body; may 
live full-time in the crossgender role.* 
Crossdresser—an individual who dresses in the cloth-
ing of the opposite sex for reasons that include a need 
to express femininity or masculinity, artistic expression, 
performance, or erotic pleasure, but do not identify as 
that gender. The term “transvestite” was previously used 
to describe a crossdresser, but it is now considered pejo-
rative and should not be used.†

Bigendered—individuals who identify as both or alter-
natively male and female, as no gender, or as a gender 
outside the male or female binary.†

Intersex—individuals with a set of congenital varia-
tions of the reproductive system that are not considered 
typical for either male or female. This includes newborns 
with ambiguous genitalia, a condition that affects 1 in 
2,000 newborns in the United States each year.‡

Female-to-male—refers to someone who was identified 
as female at birth but who identifies and portrays his gen-
der as male. This term is often used after the individual 
has taken some steps to express his gender as male, or 
after medically transitioning through hormones or sur-
gery. Also known as FTM or transman.† 
Male-to-female—refers to someone who was identified 
as male at birth but who identifies and portrays her gen-
der as female. This term is often used after the individual 
has taken some steps to express her gender as female, 
or after medically transitioning through hormones or sur-
gery. Also known as MTF or transwoman.†

* The health of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people: 
building a foundation for better understanding. Committee on 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Health Issues and 
Research Gaps and Opportunities, Board on the Health of Select 
Populations, Institute of Medicine of the National Academies. 
Washington, DC: National Academies Press; 2011. Available at: 
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=13128&page=R1. 
Retrieved August 8, 2011.

† Fenway Health. Glossary of gender and transgender terms. Boston 
(MA): Fenway Health; 2010. Available at: http://www.fenwayhealth.
org/site/DocServer/Handout_7-C_Glossary_of_Gender_and_
Transgender_Terms__fi.pdf. Retrieved July 22, 2011.

‡ Dreger AD. “Ambiguous sex”--or ambivalent medicine? Ethical 
issues in the treatment of intersexuality. Hastings Cent Rep 1998; 
28:24–35. 

Box 2. Sexual Identity and Gender 
Identity Definitions

Sex—designation of a person at birth as male or female 
based on anatomy and biology.*
Gender identity—a person’s innate identification as a 
man, woman, or something else that may or may not 
correspond to the person’s external body or assigned 
sex at birth.*
Gender expression—how individuals present themselves 
socially, including clothing, hairstyle, jewelry, and physi-
cal characteristics, including speech and mannerisms. 
This may not be the same gender in all settings.*
Sexual orientation—a person’s physical, romantic, emo-
tional, and/or spiritual attraction to individuals of the 
same (lesbian or gay), different (heterosexual), or both 
(bisexual) biologic sexes. Sexual orientation does not 
define the real-life sexual practices and behaviors of an 
individual.*
Sexual behavior—the sexual encounters and behaviors 
of the individual. This is likely to be the most important 
factor in assessing the risk of sexually transmitted infec-
tions. Sexual behavior differs from sexual orientation; 
for example, not all individuals who engage in same-sex 
behaviors view themselves as gay, lesbian, or bisexual. 
Legal sex—sex as stated on legal identifications, forms, 
and documents. Transgender individuals may adopt a 
second name other than their legal name with which 
they may prefer to be addressed. Transgender persons 
should be asked for their preferred name, even if it dif-
fers from their legal name and sex. State regulations vary 
and it may be difficult or impossible for a transgender 
individual to meet that state’s requirements to change 
their legal sex.† 

*Fenway Health. Glossary of gender and transgender terms. Boston 
(MA): Fenway Health; 2010. Available at: http://www.fenwayhealth.
org/site/DocServer/Handout_7-C_Glossary_of_Gender_and_
Transgender_Terms__fi.pdf. Retrieved July 22, 2011.

† This is a significant issue for transgender individuals. Some 
states have adopted progressive laws that do not require gen-
der-affirmation surgery or an original birth certificate; instead, 
these laws allow individuals to change their legal sex with 
a letter from their health care providers stating that the indi-
viduals live their lives as this gender. See the National Center 
for Transgender Equality (www.transequality.org) and the 
Transgender Law and Policy Institute (www.transgenderlaw.
org) for more information, including descriptions of state laws.
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and screening as well as hormonal and surgical thera-
pies. Basic preventive services, like sexually transmitted 
infection testing and cancer screening, can be provided 
without specific expertise in transgender care. Hormonal 
and surgical therapies for transgender patients may be 
requested, but should be managed in consultation with 
health care providers with expertise in specialized care 
and treatment of transgender patients (see Resources). 
Physical and emotional issues for transgender individu-
als and the effects of aging, as in all other individuals, 
affect the health status of this population and should 
be addressed. Health care providers who are morally 
opposed to providing care to this population should 
refer them elsewhere for care. For more information, a 
resource guide on health care for transgender individuals 
is available at www.acog.org/departments/dept_notice.
cfm?recno=18&bulletin=5825.

Creating a Welcoming Environment
Health care providers’ discomfort when treating trans-
gender individuals may alienate patients and result in 
lower quality or inappropriate care as well as deter them 
from seeking future medical care (10). Excellent resources 
exist to facilitate the provision of culturally competent 
care for transgender patients (10). Adding a “transgender” 
option to check boxes on patient visit records can help to 
better capture information about transgender patients, 
and could be a sign of acceptance to that person (10). 
Questions should be framed in ways that do not make 
assumptions about gender identity, sexual orientation, or 
behavior. It is more appropriate for clinicians to ask their 
patients which terms they prefer (1). Language should be 
inclusive, allowing the patient to decide when and what 
to disclose. The adoption and posting of a nondiscrimi-
nation policy can also signal health care providers and 
patients alike that all persons will be treated with dignity 
and respect. Assurance of confidentiality can allow for 
a more open discussion, and confidentiality must be 
ensured if a patient is being referred to a different health 
care provider. Training staff to increase their knowledge 
and sensitivity toward transgender patients will also  
help facilitate a positive experience for the patient (10).  
It is important to prepare now to treat a future trans-
gender patient. Additional guidelines for creating a wel-
coming office environment for transgender patients 
have been developed by the Gay and Lesbian Medical 
Association and can be found at http://www.glma.org/_
data/n_0001/resources/live/GLMA%20guidelines%20
2006%20FINAL.pdf.

Gender Transition: World Professional 
Association for Transgender Health 
Guidelines
The World Professional Association for Transgender 
Health is a multidisciplinary professional society rep-
resenting the specialties of medicine, psychology, social 

sciences, and law. Their published clinical guidelines 
about the psychiatric, psychologic, medical, and surgical 
management of gender identity disorders are widely used 
by specialists in transgender health care (11), but are not 
universally accepted by all members of the transgender 
health community because critics consider them to be 
overly restrictive and inflexible. 

The World Professional Association for Transgender 
Health guidelines describe the transition from one gender 
to another in three stages: 1) living in the gender role 
consistent with gender identity; 2) the use of cross-sex 
hormone therapy after living in the new gender role for at 
least 3 months; 3) gender-affirmation surgery after living 
in the new gender role and using hormonal therapy for at 
least 12 months. Additional clinical guidelines have been 
published by the Endocrine Society (12).

Female-to-Male Transgender Individuals
Hormones
Methyltestosterone injections every 2 weeks are usually 
sufficient to suppress menses and induce masculine sec-
ondary sex characteristics (13). Before receiving androgen 
therapy, patients should be screened for medical contrain-
dications and have periodic laboratory testing, including 
hemoglobin and hematocrit to evaluate for polycythemia, 
liver function tests, and serum testosterone level assess-
ments (goal is a mid normal male range of 500 micro-
gram/dL), while receiving the treatment.

Surgery
Hysterectomy, with or without salpingo-oophorectomy, 
is commonly part of the surgical process. An obstetri-
cian–gynecologist who has no specialized expertise in 
transgender care may be asked to perform this surgery, 
and also may be consulted for routine reasons such as 
dysfunctional bleeding or pelvic pain. Reconstructive 
surgery should be performed by a urologist, gynecologist, 
plastic surgeon, or general surgeon who has specialized 
competence and training in this field. 

Screening
Age-appropriate screening for breast cancer and cervical 
cancer should be continued unless mastectomy or removal 
of the cervix has occurred. For patients using androgen 
therapy who have not had a complete hysterectomy, there 
may be an increased risk of endometrial cancer and ovar-
ian cancer (13). 

Male-to-Female Transgender Individuals
Hormones
Estrogen therapy results in gynecomastia, reduced hair 
growth, redistribution of fat, and reduced testicular vol-
ume. All patients considering therapy should be screened 
for medical contraindications. After surgery, doses of estra-
diol, 2–4 mg/d, or conjugated equine estrogen, 2.5 mg/d, 
are often sufficient to keep total testosterone levels to nor-
mal female levels of less than 25 ng/dL. Nonoral therapy 
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also can be offered. It is recommended that male-to-female 
transgender patients receiving estrogen therapy have an 
annual prolactin level assessment and visual field exami-
nation to screen for prolactinoma (13).

Surgery
Surgery usually involves penile and testicular excision 
and the creation of a neovagina (14). Reported complica-
tions of surgery include vaginal and urethral stenosis, fis-
tula formation, problems with remnants of erectile tissue, 
and pain. Vaginal dilation of the neovagina is required to 
maintain patency. Other surgical procedures that may be 
performed include breast implants and nongenital sur-
gery, such as facial feminization surgery. 

Screening
Age-appropriate screening for breast and prostate cancer 
is appropriate for male-to-female transgender patients. 
Opinion varies regarding the need for Pap testing in this 
population. In patients who have a neocervix created 
from the glans penis, routine cytologic examination of 
the neocervix may be indicated (15). The glans are more 
prone to cancerous changes than the skin of the penile 
shaft, and intraepithelial neoplasia of the glans is more 
likely to progress to invasive carcinoma than is intraepi-
thelial neoplasia of other penile skin (14).

Conclusion
Obstetrician–gynecologists should be prepared to assist 
or refer transgender individuals. Physicians are urged to 
eliminate barriers to access to care for this population 
through their own individual efforts. An important step 
is to identify the sexual orientation and gender identity 
status of all patients as a routine part of clinical encoun-
ters and recognize that many transgender individuals 
may not identify themselves. The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists urges health care pro-
viders to foster nondiscriminatory practices and policies 
to increase identification and to facilitate quality health 
care for transgender individuals, both in assisting with 
the transition if desired as well as providing long-term 
preventive health care.

Resources
Select clinics with expertise in treating transgender  
individuals:

Fenway Community Health  
www.fenwayhealth.org

University of Minnesota, Center for Sexual Health 
www.phs.umn.edu/clinic/home.html

Callen-Lorde Community Health Center 
www.callen-lorde.org

Tom Waddell Health Center 
www.sfdph.org/dph/comupg/oservices/medSvs/hlthCtrs/
TransgenderHlthCtr.asp
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Diane J. SCHROER, Plaintiff,
v.

James H. BILLINGTON, Librarian of Congress, Defendant.

Civil Action No. 05-1090 (JR).

September 19, 2008.

United States District Court, District of Columbia.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

JAMES ROBERTSON, District Judge.

Diane Schroer claims that she was denied employment by the Librarian of Congress because of sex, in violation of Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(1). Evidence was taken in a bench trial on August 19-22, 2008.

Facts

Diane Schroer is a male-to-female transsexual. Although born male, Schroer has a female gender identity—an internal,
psychological sense of herself as a woman. Tr. at 37. In August 2004, before she changed her legal name or began presenting
as a woman, Schroer applied for the position of Specialist in Terrorism and International Crime with the Congressional
Research Service (CRS) at the Library of Congress. The terrorism specialist provides expert policy analysis to congressional
committees, members of Congress and their staffs. Pl.Ex. 1. The position requires a security clearance.

Schroer was well qualified for the job. She is a graduate of both the National War College and the Army Command and General
Staff College, and she holds masters degrees in history and international relations. During Schroer's twenty-five years of
service in the U.S. Armed Forces, she held important command and staff positions in the Armored Calvary, Airborne, Special
Forces and Special Operations Units, and in combat operations in Haiti and Rwanda. Tr. at 22-31. Pl.Ex. 9. Before her
retirement from the military in January 2004, Schroer was a Colonel assigned to the U.S. Special Operations Command,
serving as the director of a 120-person classified organization that tracked and targeted high-threat international terrorist
organizations. In this position, Colonel Schroer analyzed sensitive intelligence reports, planned a range of classified and
conventional operations, and regularly briefed senior military and government officials, including the Vice President, the
Secretary of Defense, and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Tr. 32-33. At the time of her military retirement, Schroer
held a Top Secret, Sensitive Compartmented Information security clearance, and had done so on a continuous basis since
1987. Tr. at 33. After her retirement, Schroer joined a private consulting firm, Benchmark International, where, when she applied
for the CRS position, she was working as a program manager on an infrastructure security project for the National Guard. Tr. at
36.

When Schroer applied for the terrorism specialist position, she had been diagnosed with gender identity disorder and was
working with a licensed clinical social worker, Martha Harris, to develop a medically appropriate plan for transitioning from male
to female. Tr. at 36-38. The transitioning process was guided by a set of treatment protocols formulated by the leading
organization for the study and treatment of gender identity disorders, the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria
Association. Pl.Ex. 45; Tr. at 193. Because she had not yet begun presenting herself as a woman on a full-time basis, however,
she applied for the position as "David J. Schroer," her legal name at the time. In October 2004, two months after submitting her
application, Schroer was invited to interview with three members of the CRS staff—Charlotte Preece, Steve Bowman, and
Francis Miko. Preece, the Assistant Director for Foreign Affairs, Defense and Trade, was the selecting official for the position.
Tr. at 103. Schroer attended the interview dressed in traditionally masculine attire—a sport coat and slacks with a shirt and tie.



Tr. at 45.

Schroer received the highest interview score of all eighteen candidates. Pl.Ex. 18. In early December, Preece called Schroer,
told her that she was on the shortlist of applicants still in the running, and asked for several writing samples and an updated list
of references. Tr. at 49. After receiving these updated materials, the members of the selection committee unanimously
recommended that Schroer be offered the job. Tr. at 105. In mid-December, Preece called Schroer, offered her the job, and
asked, before she processed the administrative paper work, whether Schroer would accept it. Tr. at 108. Schroer replied that
she was very interested but needed to know whether she would be paid a salary comparable to the one she was currently
receiving in the private sector. The next day, after Preece confirmed that the Library would be able to offer comparable pay,
Schroer accepted the offer, and Preece began to fill out the paperwork necessary to finalize the hire. Id.

Before Preece had completed and submitted these documents, Schroer asked her to lunch on December 20, 2004. Schroer's
intention was to tell Preece about her transsexuality. She was about to begin the phase of her gender transition during which
she would be dressing in traditionally feminine clothing and presenting as a woman on a full-time basis. She believed that
starting work at CRS as a woman would be less disruptive than if she started as a man and later began presenting as a woman.
Tr. at 53.

When Schroer went to the Library for this lunch date, she was dressed in traditionally masculine attire. Before leaving to walk to
a nearby restaurant, Preece introduced her to other staff members as the new hire who would soon be coming aboard. Preece
also gave Schroer a short tour of the office, explaining where her new colleagues' offices were and describing Schroer's job
responsibilities. Tr. at 56. As they were sitting down to lunch, Preece stated that they were excited to have Schroer join CRS
because she was "significantly better than the other candidates." Id. Schroer asked why that was so, and Preece explained that
her skills, her operational experience, her ability creatively to answer questions, and her contacts in the military and in defense
industries made her application superior. Tr. at 56; 110.

About a half hour into their lunch, Schroer told Preece that she needed to discuss a "personal matter." Tr. at 57. She began by
asking Preece if she knew what "transgender" meant. Preece responded that she did, and Schroer went on to explain that she
was transgender, that she would be transitioning from male to female, and that she would be starting work as "Diane." Preece's
first reaction was to ask, "Why in the world would you want to do that?" Tr. at 57, 110. Schroer explained that she did not see
being transgender as a choice and that it was something she had lived with her entire life. Preece then asked her a series of
questions, starting with whether she needed to change Schroer's name on the hiring documentation. Schroer responded that
she did not because her legal name, at that point, was still David. Schroer went on to explain the Harry Benjamin Standards of
Care and her own medical process for transitioning. She told Preece that she planned to have facial feminization surgery in
early January and assured her that recovery from this surgery was quick and would pose no problem for a mid-January start
date. In the context of explaining the Benjamin Standards of Care, Schroer explained that she would be living full-time as a
woman for at least a year before having sex reassignment surgery. Such surgery, Schroer explained, could normally be
accomplished during a two-week vacation period and would not interfere with the requirements of the job. Tr. at 59.

Preece then raised the issue of Schroer's security clearance, asking what name ought to appear on hiring documents. Schroer
responded that she had several transgender friends who had retained their clearances while transitioning and said that she did
not think it would be an issue in her case. Schroer also mentioned that her therapist would be available to answer any questions
or provide additional background as needed. Tr. at 60. Because Schroer expected that there might be some concern about her
appearance when presenting as a woman, she showed Preece three photographs of herself, wearing traditionally feminine
professional attire. Although Preece did not say it to Schroer, her reaction on seeing these photos was that Schroer looked like
"a man dressed in women's clothing." Tr. at 112. Preece did not ask Schroer whether she had told her references or anyone at
Benchmark of her transition.

Although Schroer initially thought that her conversation with Preece had gone well, she thought it "ominous" that Preece ended
it by stating "Well, you've given me a lot to think about. I'll be in touch." Tr. at 63.

Preece did not finish Schroer's hiring memorandum when she returned to the Library after lunch. See Pl.Ex. 23.[1] Instead, she
went to speak with Cynthia Wilkins, the personnel security officer for the Library of Congress. Preece told Wilkins that she had
just learned that the candidate she had planned to recommend for the terrorism specialist position would be transitioning from



male to female and asked what impact that might have on the candidate's ability to get a security clearance. Tr. at 120. Wilkins
did not know and said that she would have to look into the applicable regulations. Preece told Wilkins that the candidate was a
25-year military veteran. She did not recall whether or not she mentioned that Schroer currently held a security clearance.
Preece did not provide, and Wilkins did not ask for, the sort of information—such as Schroer's full name and social security
number—that would have allowed Wilkins access to information on Schroer's clearance history. Had Preece requested her to
do so, Wilkins had the ability to access Schroer's complete investigative file through a centralized federal database. Tr. at 272,
279-82.

Preece testified that at this point, without waiting to hear more from Wilkins, she was leaning against hiring Schroer. Tr. at 121-
22. She said that Schroer's transition raised five concerns for her. First, she was concerned about Schroer's ability to maintain
her contacts within the military. Specifically, Preece thought that some of Schroer's contacts would no longer want to associate
with her because she is transgender. Tr. at 113. At no point after learning of Schroer's transition, however, did Preece discuss
the continuing viability of her contacts with Schroer, nor did she raise this concern with any of Schroer's references, all of whom
in fact knew that she was transitioning. Tr. at 51, 114. Second, Preece was concerned with Schroer's credibility when testifying
before Congress. When CRS specialists testify before Congress, they typically provide Members with brief biographical
statements to give them credibility. Preece was concerned "that everyone would know that [Schroer] had transitioned from male
to female because only a man could have her military experiences." Tr. at 114. Preece thought that this would be an obstacle to
Schroer's effectiveness. Tr. at 115. Third, Preece testified that she was concerned with Schroer's trustworthiness because she
had not been up front about her transition from the beginning of the interview process. Tr. at 117. Preece did not, however, raise
this concern to Schroer during their lunch. Fourth, Preece thought that Schroer's transition might distract her from her job.
Although Preece seems to have connected this concern to Schroer's surgeries, she did not ask for additional information about
them or otherwise discuss the issue further with Schroer. Tr. at 118. Finally, Preece was concerned with Schroer's ability to
maintain her security clearance. In Preece's mind, "David Schroer" had a security clearance, but "Diane Schroer" did not. Even
before speaking with Wilkins, Preece "strongly suspected" that David's clearance simply would not apply to Diane. Tr. at 117.
She had this concern, but she did not ask Schroer for any information on the people she knew who had undergone gender
transitions while retaining their clearances. Id.

After her lunch with Schroer, Preece also relayed the details of her conversation to a number of other officials at CRS, including
Daniel Mulholland, the Director of CRS, and Gary Pagliano, one of the defense section heads, whose reaction was to ask
Preece if she had a good second candidate for the job. Later the same afternoon, Preece received an email from one of the
Library's lawyers, setting up a meeting for the next morning to discuss the terrorism specialist position. Tr. at 123. That evening,
as Preece thought about the issue, she was puzzled by the idea that "someone [could] go[] through the experience of Special
Forces [and] decide that he wants to become a woman." Tr. at 124. Schroer's background in the Special Forces made it harder
for Preece to think of Schroer as undergoing a gender transition. Id.

The next morning, on December 21, 2004, at nine o'clock, Preece met with Kent Ronhovde, the Director of the Library of
Congress, Wilkins, and two other members of the CRS staff from workforce development. Tr. at 124. Preece described her
lunch conversation with Schroer and stated that Schroer had been, but no longer was, her first choice for the position. Tr. at
126. As Preece recalls the meeting, Wilkins stated that she was unable to say one way or another whether Diane Schroer
would be able to get a security clearance. Id. at 126. Preece testified that Wilkins proposed that Schroer would have to a have a
"psychological fitness for duty examination," after which the Library would have to decide whether to initiate a full background
investigation. Wilkins testified that she was not familiar with such an "examination" and likely would not have used such a
phrase, Tr. at 290-91, but she confirmed that she told the meeting that she would not approve a waiver for Schroer so that she
could start working before the clearance process was complete. Wilkins made this decision without having viewed Schroer's
application, her resume, or her clearance status and history. Tr. at 127. Preece understood the substance of Wilkins' comments
to be that David's security clearance was not relevant to Diane, and that Diane would need a separate clearance. She assumed
that that process could take up to a year.

At no point during the meeting did Preece express a continuing interest in hiring Schroer. She did not suggest that Wilkins pull
and review David Schroer's security file to confirm her own assumption that the security clearance process would be a lengthy
one. No one in the meeting asked whether the organization currently holding Schroer's clearance knew of her transition. There
was no discussion of whether anyone else at the Library had dealt with a similar situation. Tr. at 128-29.



By the end of the meeting, Preece had made up her mind that she no longer wanted to recommend Schroer for the terrorism
specialist position. Tr. at 131. Preece testified that the security clearance was the critical, deciding factor because of "how long it
would take." She also testified, however, that she would have leaned against hiring Schroer even if she had no concerns
regarding the security clearance, because her second candidate, John Rollins, presented "fewer complications"—because,
unlike Schroer, he was not transitioning from male to female. Tr. at 133-34.

Later that day, Preece circulated a draft of what she proposed to tell Schroer to those who had participated in the meeting. The
email stated:

David. I'm calling to let you know that I am not going forward with my recommendation to hire you for the
terrorism position. In light of what you told me yesterday, I feel that you are putting me and CRS in an awkward
position for a number of reasons as you go through this transition period. I am primarily concerned that you
could not likely be brought on in a timeframe that is needed for me to fill the position. Our Personnel Security
Office has told me that the background investigation process that will be required for you to start work could be
lengthy. I am also concerned that the past contacts I had counted on you to bring to the position may not now be
as fruitful as they were in the past. Finally I have concerns that the transition that you are in the process of might
divert your full attention away from the mission of CRS.

I could be wrong on any one of these complicated factors, but taken together I do not have a high enough
degree of confidence to recommend you for the position. Having said that, I very much appreciate your candor
and your courage. I wish you the best and want to let you know that you should feel free to[] apply for future
positions at the Library.

Pl.Ex. 19. Preece was then called into the General Counsel's office for a meeting at eleven o'clock. Afterward, Preece circulated
a revised email with the header "Draft per discussion with General Coun[sel]." Pl.Ex. 20. It read:

David, Given the level and the complexities of the position, I don't think this is a good fit. This has been a difficult
decision, but given the immediate needs of Congress, I've decided not to go forward with the recommendation.

(Listen. If needed say) That's all I'm prepared to say at this time.

Id. Later that same afternoon, Preece called Schroer to rescind the job offer. She said, "Well, after a long and sleepless night,
based on our conversation yesterday, I've determined that you are not a good fit, not what we want." Tr. at 63. Schroer replied
that she was very disappointed. Preece ended the conversation by thanking Schroer for her honesty. Tr. at 64; 138. Preece
then called John Rollins, who had a lower total interview score than Schroer, see Pl.Ex. 18, and offered him the position. He
accepted.

Since January 2005, Schroer has lived full-time as a woman. Tr. at 66. She has changed her legal name to Diane Schroer and
obtained a Virginia driver's license and a United States Uniformed Services card reflecting her name change and gender
transition. Pl.Ex. 7.

Analysis

It is unlawful for an employer "to fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any individual, or otherwise to discriminate against any
individual with respect to his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such individual's race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin." 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(1). The "ultimate question" in every Title VII case is whether the
plaintiff has proved that the defendant intentionally discriminated against her because of a protected characteristic. St. Mary's
Honor Ctr. v. Hicks, 509 U.S. 502, 511, 113 S.Ct. 2742, 125 L.Ed.2d 407 (1993). The Library argues that it had a number of
non-discriminatory reasons for refusing to hire Schroer, including concerns about her ability to maintain or timely receive a
security clearance, her trustworthiness, and the potential that her transition would distract her from her job. The Library also
argues that a hiring decision based on transsexuality is not unlawful discrimination under Title VII.

After hearing the evidence presented at trial, I conclude that Schroer was discriminated against because of sex in violation of



Title VII. The reasons for that conclusion are set forth below, in two parts. First, I explain why, as a factual matter, several of the
Library's stated reasons for refusing to hire Schroer were not its "true reasons, but were ... pretext[s] for discrimination," Tex.
Dep't of Cmty. Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248, 253, 101 S.Ct. 1089, 67 L.Ed.2d 207 (1981). Second, I explain why the Library's
conduct, whether viewed as sex stereotyping or as discrimination literally "because of ... sex," violated Title VII.

I.

None of the five assertedly legitimate reasons that the Library has given for refusing to hire Schroer withstands scrutiny.

A. Security clearance concerns were pretextual

Preece has claimed that her primary concern was Schroer's ability to receive a security clearance in a timely manner. It is
uncontested that the ability to maintain or receive security clearance is a requirement for the terrorism specialist position. In light
of the inquiry that the Library actually made into Schroer's clearance history and the specific facts affecting her case, however, I
conclude that this issue was a pretext for discrimination.

Kenneth Lopez, the Library's Director of Security and Emergency Preparedness, and Wilkins' supervisor, testified about the
clearance process for new employees. Lopez explained that, in appropriate circumstances, the Library recognizes as a matter
of reciprocity the security clearance held by an individual at a prior government agency. Tr. at 247. The three general
requirements for reciprocity are that the previous investigation was undertaken in a timely manner, that the investigation had an

adequate scope,[2] and that there has not been a significant break in service. When new information that might raise security
concerns about a candidate otherwise eligible for reciprocity is raised, the Library evaluates that information before making a
decision as to whether to grant reciprocity. Tr. at 251. That there is new information does not necessarily mean that a new, full-
scale investigation is needed. Tr. at 285.

When the candidate does not have a valid, prior clearance, the Library may nonetheless grant a waiver so that the person may
start work, conditionally employed, before the security investigation has been completed. A waiver is not needed for someone
holding a current clearance of appropriate scope. Tr. at 256.

Although Preece knew that Schroer held a security clearance, she did not provide Wilkins with any of the information that might
have been needed to see whether reciprocity would apply. Wilkins had the ability to access Schroer's entire security file, but she
did not do so-because she was not asked to.

Without any specific information about Schroer—including whether she might have already addressed any issues arising out of
her gender transition with the current holder of her security clearance (Benchmark)—Wilkins performed the most general kind of
research. She looked into the Adjudication Guidelines and the Adjudication Desk Reference for information about transsexuality

and found two potentially relevant guidelines.[3] The first was the sexual behavior guideline, which provides that sexual behavior
that causes an individual to be vulnerable to blackmail or coercion may be cause for a security concern. Tr. at 276. Wilkins
acknowledged, however, that an individual who has disclosed her transsexuality would not present blackmail concerns. Tr. at
277. The other potentially relevant guideline deals with security concerns raised by emotional, mental or personality disorders.
Psychological disorders, including gender identity disorder, are not per se disqualifying but are to be evaluated as part of the
person's entire background. Tr. at 257. Lopez testified when an employee discloses such a disorder, the proper procedure is for
the personnel security officer to consult with the Library's Health Services. After interviewing the candidate and, potentially, his
or her mental health providers, a Health Services officer determines whether or not the information raises a security concern.
For an individual already holding a clearance, if Health Services is satisfied that the disorder raises no security concerns, the
personnel security office proceeds to grant reciprocity. Tr. at 253.

The Library made no effort to determine whether Schroer's previous clearance would receive reciprocal recognition or to
determine whether the agency previously holding Schroer's clearance already knew of, and had already investigated any
concerns related to Schroer's gender identity disorder. Wilkins stated that she would not approve a waiver without determining
whether reciprocity might apply, and therefore without determining whether a waiver actually would have been required. Without



being given a concrete time frame by Wilkins, and without speaking to anyone in Health Services, Preece simply "assumed"
that it would take a year before Schroer would be fully cleared. This assumption was connected to no specific information about
Schroer or her clearance history, and was not informed by the Library's own procedures for adjudicating possible security

issues arising from a psychological disorder.[4]

The Library's statements about the time pressures that they were operating under to fill the position with someone with a full
security clearance, as opposed to a provisional waiver, are not credible. The terrorism specialist opening was first posted in
August. Schroer was not interviewed until October and did not receive an offer until mid-December. The person who previously
held the job, Audrey Cronin, worked for six months during 2003 before receiving her clearance. Tr. at 438; Pl. Ex. 64. Cronin's
first performance evaluation, completed after eight months on the job, in no way reflected that her work had been impaired by
the fact that she had lacked a clearance during three quarters of the period under evaluation. Pl.Ex. 65. John Rollins, who
ultimately filled the position denied to Schroer, did not receive his final clearance until "several months" after he began working
at CRS. Tr. at 304.

B. Trustworthiness and distraction concerns were pretextual

The Library's professed concerns with Schroer's trustworthiness and ability to focus on the job were also pretextual. At trial, the
Library conceded as undisputed that Schroer "had no other co-morbidities or stressors that would have prevented her from
performing the duties of the terrorism specialist, or that would have presented any issue regarding her stability, judgment,
reliability or ability to safeguard classified information." Tr. at 349. Preece's stated concern with Schroer's trustworthiness was
belied by the fact that she thanked Schroer for her honesty in the course of rescinding the job offer. If Preece had really been
concerned with Schroer's ability to focus on her work responsibilities, she could have raised the matter directly and asked
Schroer additional questions about her planned surgeries, asked her current employer and references about Schroer's ability to
focus, or spoken with Schroer's therapist, as Schroer had offered. Preece did none of those things.

C. Credibility and contacts concerns were facially discriminatory

The Library's final two proffered legitimate non-discriminatory reasons— that Schroer might lack credibility with Members of
Congress, and that she might be unable to maintain contacts in the military—were explicitly based on her gender non-
conformity and her transition from male to female and are facially discriminatory as a matter of law. Deference to the real or
presumed biases of others is discrimination, no less than if an employer acts on behalf of his own prejudices. See Williams v.
Trans World Airlines, Inc., 660 F.2d 1267, 1270 (8th Cir.1981) (firing employee in response to racially charged, unverified
customer complaint is direct evidence of racial discrimination by employer); cf. Fernandez v. Wynn Oil Co., 653 F.2d 1273, 1276
(9th Cir.1981) ("stereotypic impressions of male and female roles do not qualify gender as a [bona fide occupational
qualification]"); Diaz v. Pan American World Airways, Inc., 442 F.2d 385 (5th Cir.1971) (same). In any event, the Library made
no effort to discern if its concern was actually a reasonable one, as it easily could have done by contacting any of the high-
ranking military officials that Schroer listed as references. Pl.Ex. 5.

II.

Schroer contends that the Library's decision not to hire her is sex discrimination banned by Title VII, advancing two legal
theories. The first is unlawful discrimination based on her failure to conform with sex stereotypes. The second is that
discrimination on the basis of gender identity is literally discrimination "because of ... sex."

A. Sex stereotyping

Plaintiff's sex stereotyping theory is grounded in the Supreme Court's decision in Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins, 490 U.S. 228,
251, 109 S.Ct. 1775, 104 L.Ed.2d 268 (1989). In that case, a female senior manager was denied partnership in a large
accounting firm in part because she was perceived to be too "macho" for a woman. Id. at 235, 109 S.Ct. 1775. Her employer



advised that she would improve her chances at partnership if she would "take `a course at charm school'" and would "`walk
more femininely, talk more femininely, dress more femininely, wear makeup, have her hair styled, and wear jewelry.'" Id. Justice
Brennan observed that it did not "require expertise in psychology to know that, if an employee's flawed `interpersonal skills' can
be corrected by a softhued suit or a new shade of lipstick, perhaps it is the employee's sex and not her interpersonal skills that
has drawn the criticism." Id. at 255, 109 S.Ct. 1775. In ruling for the plaintiff, the Court held that Title VII reaches claims of
discrimination based on "sex stereotyping." Id. at 250-51, 109 S.Ct. 1775 (plurality opinion); id. at 258-261, 109 S.Ct. 1775
(White, J., concurring); id. at 272-73, 109 S.Ct. 1775 (O'Connor, J., concurring). "In the specific context of sex stereotyping," the
Court explained, "an employer who acts on the basis of a belief that a woman cannot be aggressive, or that she must not be,
has acted on the basis of gender." Id. at 250, 109 S.Ct. 1775.

After Price Waterhouse, numerous federal courts have concluded that punishing employees for failure to conform to sex
stereotypes is actionable sex discrimination under Title VII. See, e.g., Medina v. Income Support Div., 413 F.3d 1131, 1135 (10th
Cir.2005) ("[A] plaintiff may satisfy her evidentiary burden [under Title VII] by showing that the harasser was acting to punish the
plaintiff's noncompliance with gender stereotypes."); Bibby v. Phila. Coca Cola Bottling Co., 260 F.3d 257, 264 (3d Cir.2001)
(Title VII claim is stated when "the harasser was acting to punish the victim's noncompliance with gender stereotypes"); Nichols
v. Azteca Rest. Enters., Inc., 256 F.3d 864, 874 (9th Cir.2001) (male plaintiff stated a Title VII claim where he was harassed "for
walking and carrying his tray `like a woman'—i.e., for having feminine mannerisms"); Higgins v. New Balance Athletic Shoe,
Inc., 194 F.3d 252, 261 n. 4 (1st Cir.1999) ("Just as a woman can ground an action on a claim that men discriminated against
her because she did not meet stereotyped expectations of femininity, a man can ground a claim on evidence that other men
discriminated against him because he did not meet stereotypical expectations of masculinity."); Doe v. City of Belleville, 119
F.3d 563, 581 (7th Cir.1997) ("a man who is harassed because his voice is soft, his physique is slight, his hair is long, or
because in some other respect he ... does not meet his coworkers' idea of how men are to appear and behave, is harassed
`because of his sex"), vacated and remanded on other grounds, 523 U.S. 1001, 118 S.Ct. 1183, 140 L.Ed.2d 313 (1998).

Following this line of cases, the Sixth Circuit has held that discrimination against transsexuals is a form of sex stereotyping
prohibited by Price Waterhouse itself:

After Price Waterhouse, an employer who discriminates against women because, for instance, they do not wear
dresses or makeup, is engaging in sex discrimination that would not occur but for the victim's sex. It follows that
employers who discriminate against men because they do wear dresses and makeup, or otherwise act
femininely, are also engaging in discrimination, because the discrimination would not occur but for the victim's
sex.

...

[D]iscrimination against a plaintiff who is transsexual—and therefore fails to act and/or identify with his or her
gender— is no different from the discrimination directed against Ann Hopkins in Price Waterhouse, who, in sex-
stereotypical terms, did not act like a woman. Sex stereotyping based on a person's gender nonconforming
behavior is impermissible discrimination, irrespective of the cause of that behavior.

Smith v. Salem, 378 F.3d 566, 574-75 (6th Cir.2004); see also Barnes v. City of Cincinnati, 401 F.3d 729, 737 (6th Cir.2005). In
my 2006 memorandum denying the Library's motion to dismiss, in this case, I expressed reservations about the Sixth Circuit's
broad reading of Price Waterhouse. I explained that "[n]either the logic nor the language of Price Waterhouse establishes a
cause of action for sex discrimination in every case of sex stereotyping." Schroer v. Billington, 424 F.Supp.2d 203, 208
(D.D.C.2006). I held that what Price Waterhouse actually recognized was a Title VII action for disparate treatment, as between
men and women, based on sex stereotyping. Accordingly, I concluded that "[a]dverse action taken on the basis of an
employer's gender stereotype that does not impose unequal burdens on men and women does not state a claim under Title
VII." Id. at 209. While I agreed with the Sixth Circuit that a plaintiffs transsexuality is not a bar to a sex stereotyping claim, I took
the position that "such a claim must actually arise from the employee's appearance or conduct and the employer's stereotypical
perceptions." Id. at 211. In other words, "a Price-Waterhouse claim could not be supported by facts showing that [an adverse
employment action] resulted solely from [the plaintiffs] disclosure of her gender dysphoria." Schroer v. Billington, 525 F.Supp.2d
58, 63 (D.D.C.2007).



That was before the development of the factual record that is now before me.

My conclusion about a disparate treatment requirement relied heavily on the panel decision in Jespersen v. Harrah's Operating
Co., 392 F.3d 1076 (9th Cir. 2004). That decision was later affirmed en banc. Jespersen v. Harrah's Operating Co., 444 F.3d
1104, 1109 (9th Cir.2006). The defendant in Jespersen had instituted a company-wide "Personal Best" grooming policy, which,
in addition to gender-neutral standards of fitness and professionalism, required women to wear stockings and colored nail
polish, to wear their hair "teased, curled, or styled," and to wear make-up. 392 F.3d at 1077. The policy also prohibited men
from wearing makeup, nail polish, or long hair. Plaintiff Darlene Jespersen was fired for refusing to wear makeup, which she
testified made "her feel sick, degraded, exposed and violated," "forced [] to be feminine," and "dolled up" like a sexual object. Id.
Despite the subjective, gender-related toll that the policy exacted from Jespersen, the Ninth Circuit held that firing her for non-
compliance with the policy did not violate Title VII, since, in that court's judgment, the "Personal Best" policy imposed equally
burdensome, although gender-differentiated, standards on men and women.

In her post-trial briefing, Schroer convincingly argues that Jespersen's disparate treatment requirement ought not apply in this
case. Unlike Jespersen, this case does not involve a generally applicable, gender-specific policy, requiring proof that the policy
itself imposed unequal burdens on men and women. Instead, Schroer argues that her direct evidence that the Library's hiring

decision was motivated by sex stereotypical views renders proof of disparate treatment unnecessary.[5]

Schroer's case indeed rests on direct evidence, and compelling evidence, that the Library's hiring decision was infected by sex
stereotypes. Charlotte Preece, the decisonmaker, admitted that when she viewed the photographs of Schroer in traditionally
feminine attire, with a feminine hairstyle and makeup, she saw a man in women's clothing. Tr. at 112-13. In conversations
Preece had with colleagues at the Library after her lunch with Schroer, she repeatedly mentioned these photographs. Tr. at 120-
21, 172-73. Preece testified that her difficulty comprehending Schroer's decision to undergo a gender transition was heightened
because she viewed David Schroer not just as a man, but, in light of her Special Forces background, as a particularly
masculine kind of man. Tr. at 124. Preece's perception of David Schroer as especially masculine made it all the more difficult for
her to visualize Diane Schroer as anyone other than a man in a dress. Id. Preece admitted that she believed that others at
CRS, as well as Members of Congress and their staffs, would not take Diane Schroer seriously because they, too, would view
her as a man in women's clothing. Tr. at 112-15, 132-34.

What makes Schroer's sex stereotyping theory difficult is that, when the plaintiff is transsexual, direct evidence of discrimination
based on sex stereotypes may look a great deal like discrimination based on transsexuality itself, a characteristic that, in and of
itself, nearly all federal courts have said is unprotected by Title VII. See Ulane v. Eastern Airlines, 742 F.2d 1081, 1085 (7th
Cir.1984); Sommers v. Budget Mktg., Inc., 667 F.2d 748, 750 (8th Cir. 1982); Holloway v. Arthur Andersen & Co., 566 F.2d 659,
662-63 (9th Cir.1977); Doe v. U.S. Postal Service, 1985 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18959, 1985 WL 9446, *2 (D.D.C. 1985). Take
Preece's testimony regarding Schroer's credibility before Congress. As characterized by Schroer, the Library's credibility
concern was that she "would not be deemed credible by Members of Congress and their staff because people would perceive
her to be a woman, and would refuse to believe that she could possibly have the credentials that she had." [Dkt. 67 at 7].
Plaintiff argues that this is "quintessential sex stereotyping" because Diane Schroer is a woman and does have such a

background. Id.[6] But Preece did not testify that she was concerned that Members of Congress would perceive Schroer simply
to be a woman. Instead, she testified that "everyone would know that [Schroer] had transitioned from male to female because
only a man could have her military experiences." Tr. at 114.

Ultimately, I do not think that it matters for purposes of Title VII liability whether the Library withdrew its offer of employment
because it perceived Schroer to be an insufficiently masculine man, an insufficiently feminine woman, or an inherently gender-
nonconforming transsexual. One or more of Preece's comments could be parsed in each of these three ways. While I would
therefore conclude that Schroer is entitled to judgment based on a Price Waterhouse-type claim for sex stereotyping, I also
conclude that she is entitled to judgment based on the language of the statute itself.

B. Discrimination because of sex

Schroer's second legal theory is that, because gender identity is a component of sex, discrimination on the basis of gender



identity is sex discrimination. In support of this contention, Schroer adduced the testimony of Dr. Walter Bockting, a tenured
associate professor at the University of Minnesota Medical School who specializes in gender identity disorders. Dr. Bockting
testified that it has long been accepted in the relevant scientific community that there are nine factors that constitute a person's

sex. One of these factors is gender identity, which Dr. Bockting defined as one's personal sense of being male or female.[7] Tr.
at 210.

The Library adduced the testimony of Dr. Chester Schmidt, a professor of psychiatry at the Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine and also an expert in gender identity disorders. Dr. Schmidt disagreed with Dr. Bockting's view, of the prevailing
scientific consensus and testified that he and his colleagues regard gender identity as a component of "sexuality" rather than
"sex." According to Dr. Schmidt, "sex" is made up of a number of facets, each of which has a determined biologic etiology. Dr.
Schmidt does not believe that gender identity has a single, fixed etiology. Tr. at 372, 400-04.

The testimony of both experts—on the science of gender identity and the relationship between intersex conditions and
transsexuality—was impressive. Resolving the dispute between Dr. Schmidt and Dr. Bockting as to the proper scientific
definition of sex, however, is not within this Court's competence. More importantly (because courts render opinions about
scientific controversies with some regularity), deciding whether Dr. Bokting or Dr. Schmidt is right turns out to be unnecessary.

The evidence establishes that the Library was enthusiastic about hiring David Schroer—until she disclosed her transsexuality.
The Library revoked the offer when it learned that a man named David intended to become, legally, culturally, and physically, a
woman named Diane. This was discrimination "because of... sex."

Analysis "must begin ... with the language of the statute itself" and "[i]n this case it is also where the inquiry should end, for
where, as here, the statute's language is plain, `the sole function of the courts is to enforce it according to its terms.'" United
States v. Ron Pair Enters., 489 U.S. 235, 241, 109 S.Ct. 1026, 103 L.Ed.2d 290 (1989) (quoting Caminetti v. United States, 242
U.S. 470, 485, 37 S.Ct. 192, 61 L.Ed. 442 (1917)).

Imagine that an employee is fired because she converts from Christianity to Judaism. Imagine too that her employer testifies
that he harbors no bias toward either Christians or Jews but only "converts." That would be a clear case of discrimination
"because of religion." No court would take seriously the notion that "converts" are not covered by the statute. Discrimination
"because of religion" easily encompasses discrimination because of a change of religion. But in cases where the plaintiff has
changed her sex, and faces discrimination because of the decision to stop presenting as a man and to start appearing as a
woman, courts have traditionally carved such persons out of the statute by concluding that "transsexuality" is unprotected by
Title VII. In other words, courts have allowed their focus on the label "transsexual" to blind them to the statutory language itself.

In Ulane v. Eastern Airlines, the Seventh Circuit held that discrimination based on sex means only that "it is unlawful to
discriminate against women because they are women and against men because they are men." The Court reasoned that the
statute's legislative history "clearly indicates that Congress never considered nor intended that [Title VII] apply to anything other
than the traditional concept of sex." 742 F.2d 1081, 1085 (7th Cir.1981). The Ninth Circuit took a similar approach, holding that
Title VII did not extend protection to transsexuals because Congress's "manifest purpose" in enacting the statute was only "to
ensure that men and women are treated equally." Holloway v. Arthur Andersen & Co., 566 F.2d 659, 663 (9th Cir.1977). More
recently, the Tenth Circuit has also held that because "sex" under Title VII means nothing more than "male and female," the
statute only extends protection to transsexual employees "if they are discriminated against because they are male or because
they are female." Etsitty v. Utah Transit Authority, 502 F.3d 1215, 1222 (10th Cir.2005).

The decisions holding that Title VII only prohibits discrimination against men because they are men, and discrimination against
women because they are women, represent an elevation of "judge-supposed legislative intent over clear statutory text." Zuni

Pub. Sch. Dist. No. 89 v. Dep't of Educ., 550 U.S. 81, 127 S.Ct. 1534, 1551, 167 L.Ed.2d 449 (2007) (Scalia, J., dissenting).[8]

In their holdings that discrimination based on changing one's sex is not discrimination because of sex, Ulane, Holloway, and
Etsitty essentially reason "that a thing may be within the letter of the statute and yet not within the statute, because not within its
spirit, nor within the intention of its makers." Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States, 143 U.S. 457, 459, 12 S.Ct. 511, 36
L.Ed. 226 (1892). This is no longer a tenable approach to statutory construction. See Public Citizen v. United States Dep't of
Justice, 491 U.S. 440, 473, 109 S.Ct. 2558, 105 L.Ed.2d 377 (1989) (Kennedy, J., concurring). Supreme Court decisions



subsequent to Ulane and Holloway have applied Title VII in ways Congress could not have contemplated. As Justice Scalia
wrote for a unanimous court:

Male-on-male sexual harassment in the workplace was assuredly not the principal evil Congress was concerned
with when it enacted Title VII. But statutory prohibitions often go beyond the principal evil to cover reasonably
comparable evils, and it is ultimately the provisions of our laws rather than the principal concerns of our
legislators by which we are governed.

Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc., 523 U.S. 75, 79, 118 S.Ct. 998, 140 L.Ed.2d 201 (1998).

For Diane Schroer to prevail on the facts of her case, however, it is not necessary to draw sweeping conclusions about the
reach of Title VII. Even if the decisions that define the word "sex" in Title VII as referring only to anatomical or chromosomal sex
are still good law—after that approach "has been eviscerated by Price Waterhouse," Smith, 378 F.3d at 573—the Library's
refusal to hire Schroer after being advised that she planned to change her anatomical sex by undergoing sex reassignment
surgery was literally discrimination "because of ... sex."

In 2007, a bill that would have banned employment discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity was
introduced in the House of Representatives. See H.R.2015, 110 Cong., 1st Sess. (2007). Two alternate bills were later
introduced: one that banned discrimination only on the basis of sexual orientation, H.R. 3685, 110 Cong., 1st Sess. (2007), and
another that banned only gender identity discrimination, H.R. 3686, 110 Cong., 1st Sess. (2007). None of those bills was
enacted.

The Library asserts that the introduction and non-passage of H.R.2015 and H.R. 3686 shows that transsexuals are not currently
covered by Title VII and also that Congress is content with the status quo. However, as Schroer points out, another reasonable
interpretation of that legislative non-history is that some Members of Congress believe that the Ulane court and others have
interpreted "sex" in an unduly narrow manner, that Title VII means what it says, and that the statute requires, not amendment,
but only correct interpretation. As the Supreme Court has explained,

[S]ubsequent legislative history is a hazardous basis for inferring the intent of an earlier Congress. It is a
particularly dangerous ground on which to rest an interpretation of a prior statute when it concerns, as it does
here, a proposal that does not become law. Congressional inaction lacks persuasive significance because
several equally tenable inferences may be drawn from such inaction, including the inference that the existing
legislation already incorporated the offered change.

Pension Ben. Guar. Corp. v. LTV Corp., 496 U.S. 633, 650, 110 S.Ct. 2668, 110 L.Ed.2d 579 (1990) (internal citations and
quotation marks omitted).

Conclusion

In refusing to hire Diane Schroer because her appearance and background did not comport with the decisionmaker's sex
stereotypes about how men and women should act and appear, and in response to Schroer's decision to transition, legally,
culturally, and physically, from male to female, the Library of Congress violated Title VII's prohibition on sex discrimination.

The Clerk is directed to set a conference to discuss and schedule the remedial phase of this case.

[1] Her partial, draft memorandum had begun:

I recommend Mr. David Schroer for the position of Specialist in Terrorism and International Crime in the Foreign Affairs, Defense, and
Trade Division of the Congressional Research Service. His qualifications and experience make[] him the best qualified candidate from
among the other 8 applicants on the final referral list.

Mr. Schroer has extensive experience as a practitioner and strategic planner in counterterrorism. Since 1986 he was involved in leading
counterterrorism and counterinsurgency operations around the world.

[2] "Scope" goes to the thoroughness of the prior investigation based on the level of clearance. Someone who holds only a "Secret" level



clearance will not have had as thorough an investigation as someone holding a "Top Secret" clearance. Tr. at 254-55.

[3] Wilkins testified that these guidelines and reference materials implement Executive Order 10450, 18 Fed.Reg. 2489 (1953), and
Executive Order 12968, 60 Fed.Reg. 40245 (1995). Tr. at 263.

[4] The Library has never argued that Title VII's jurisdictional exemption regarding security clearances, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(g), applies in
this case, and, unlike in Department of Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518, 108 S.Ct. 818, 98 L.Ed.2d 918 (1988), Schroer is not challenging the
denial of a security clearance. She asserts, rather, that the Library's failure to follow its own procedures establishes pretext.

[5] For example, in Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc., the male plaintiff complaining of sexual harassment in violation of Title VII
had been "forcibly subjected to sex-related, humiliating actions" and had been "physically assaulted ... in a sexual manner" by other male
co-workers. 523 U.S. 75, 77, 118 S.Ct. 998, 140 L.Ed.2d 201 (1998). The Supreme Court did not require Oncale to show that he had been
treated worse than women would have been treated, but only that "he suffered discrimination in comparison to other men." Rene v. MGM
Grand Hotel, Inc., 305 F.3d 1061, 1067 (9th Cir.2002) (en banc) (emphasis in original).

[6] Plaintiff also presented the testimony of Dr. Kalev Sepp, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations, that women
have served in the Special Forces since the 1970s. Id. at 98-99.

[7] The other eight factors, according to Dr. Bockting, are chromosomal sex, hypothalamic sex, fetal hormonal sex, pubertal hormonal sex,
sex of assignment and rearing, internal morphological sex, external morphological sex, and gonads.

[8] Discrimination because of race has never been limited only to discrimination for being one race or another. Instead, courts have
recognized that Title VII's prohibition against race discrimination protects employees from being discriminated against because of an
interracial marriage, or based on friendships that cross racial lines. See, e.g., McGinest v. GTE Serv. Corp., 360 F.3d 1103, 1118 (9th
Cir.2004).

Save trees - read court opinions online on Google Scholar.



Enough With the Bathrooms: Stigma, Stereotypes and Barriers to
Trans Equality
Recently, attempts to effectively implement the right to non-discrimination for trans people in the United
States has been met with fear-mongering about inappropriate use of public bathrooms.

In Maryland, a lawmaker reportedly expressed concerns that predators and pedophiles might enter
women's bathrooms if that state passes a bill, currently under consideration, to prohibit discrimination
based on gender identity. In Arizona, some parents were worried about trans children choosing the most
appropriate bathroom for themselves, lest this "infringe" on other children's "privacy." And opponents of a
non-discrimination law in California, already in effect, are gathering signatures to have the law repealed,
because, they say, it violates the rights of those students who may be uncomfortable sharing a bathroom
with a person who is trans.

In fact, integrated public bathroom use seems to be the top objection raised in the United States to
advancing equal rights for trans people, especially children. There are 3 main reasons for this.

First, there is a general discomfort among many Americans with co-ed social interaction as anything other
than (straight) "courting." Over the age of 5, co-ed sleepovers are seen as inappropriate by many, and
school dances as early as 5th grade push the notion that you really should only show up with a "date" of
the opposite gender. What children take away from these overly gendered (and hetero-centric) rules of
interaction is anyone's guess, but it is clear that many parents view co-ed friendships with suspicion.

Secondly, there is a common conflation of nudity and sex in US media and public discourse. It is telling
that the discomfort around trans people's public bathroom use is about potential sexual interactions
rather than actually using the toilets.

As a logical proposition, the argument that bathroom use must be strictly divided on the basis of genitalia
in order to prevent public sex has always confused me. For starters, experience shows that such
interactions can and do happen without any connection to trans people. Most of us remember the 2007
bathroom stall incident that ultimately had Senator Larry Craig of Idaho resign, and news of straight
couples having sex in public bathrooms surface with monotonous regularity. Moreover, it would be
impossible to police genitalia-based bathroom use without engaging in precisely the kind of "peeping
Tom" activity those opposed to non-discrimination protections for trans people claim inevitably would
follow the adoption of such measures.

Third, and most importantly, the linkage between trans equality and public bathroom use surfaces the
stereotyped notion of trans people as somehow over-sexed, "perverted" or perhaps just "making it up." I

http://dundalk.patch.com/groups/politics-and-elections/p/transgender-rights-bill-awaits-final-vote-in-maryland-house
http://www.kvoa.com/news/tusd-transgender-students-allowed-to-use-whichever-bathroom-they-identify-with/
http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2014/mar/17/Calif-transgender-law-challenged-again/
http://www.cnn.com/2007/POLITICS/08/27/craig.arrest/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/naked-florida-man-scares-girl-6-walgreens-bathroom-article-1.1732088


have previously written about the comment reportedly made by a lawyer who was arguing against a 6-
year-old trans girl's right to use the girl's bathroom at her school, with reference to the notion that the girl
might be lying about her gender identity and really just want to see other girls go to the bathroom.
Unfortunately, such preconceived notions about trans people just making it up or being over-sexed are not
isolated to this case.

To be clear: gender identity is not about sex, it is about who we are. The founder of the website "We Happy
Trans," Jen Richards, recently wrote a great piece about the fact that the trans community is as diverse as
any other. Shocking, I know (not). The truth of the matter is that everyone has a right to non-
discrimination, and that trans people pretty much everywhere face unique barriers to exercising this right
because of stigma, stereotypes and legal obstacles to changing gender markers.

It is ridiculous that one of those barriers consistently should be someone else's discomfort with sharing a
bathroom with people whose genitalia may or may not look like their own. Especially because the main
point of those opposed to non-discrimination measures is that no one should be looking at anyone else's
genitalia in the first place.

I say, enough with the bathrooms. No one should not have to pay for someone else's prudish illogic.

Follow Marianne Mollmann on Twitter: www.twitter.com/cluelesscamper
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15 Experts Debunk Right-Wing
Transgender Bathroom Myth
Research March 20, 2014 10:01 AM EDT ››› LUKE BRINKER & CARLOS MAZA

Experts in 12 states -- including law enforcement officials, government employees, and
advocates for victims of sexual assault -- have debunked the right-wing myth that sexual
predators will exploit transgender non-discrimination laws to sneak into women's
restrooms, calling the myth baseless and "beyond specious."

Media Outlets Have Promoted Myths About
Sexual Assault To Attack Transgender Non-
Discrimination Laws
Media Outlets Have Promoted "Urban Myth" About Restroom Sexual Assault In
Trans-Inclusive Jurisdictions. According to Gay Star News' Jane Fae, transphobic
bathroom myths have been promoted by news outlets that fail to fact-check
unsubstantiated stories about alleged sexual assaults:

Have you heard the one about the trans woman who went into a female
changing room and exposed herself to all and sundry?

No: that's not joke, so much as persistent urban myth. However, thanks to an
unhappy combination of reactionary and transphobic groups in the United
States, and newspapers with a less than whole-hearted commitment to fact-
checking, this is one trope that looks set to run and run.



[...]

Early opposition, primarily from religious groups in bizarre alliance with some
radical feminists, led to the circulation of scary video clips: one depicted the
supposed nightmare scenario of a young girl entering a toilet, to be followed
moments later by a mustachioed man in a dress. Since, however, this was
mostly preaching to the converted, the campaign appears to have gone
mainstream, with an increasingly regular drip-feed of stories of the kind
highlighted above.

The transphobic tendency is often aided and abetted by journalists who don't
check the stories. [Gay Star News, 1/9/14]

DC Trans Coalition: Conservatives Use "Bathroom Panic" To Defeat Transgender
Non-Discrimination Laws. According to the DC Trans Coalition:

All over the world, anti-trans bigots try to convince the public that trans people
are somehow a "threat" in public bathrooms. We've seen it in New Hampshire,
in Gainesville, Fl and close to home in Montgomery County, Md: Our
opponents stereotype trans people as sexual predators and try to use
"bathroom panic" to defeat legislation that would protect our ability to gain
employment and live safe lives. [DC Trans Coalition, accessed 3/18/14]  

Fox News Has Promoted Harassment Fears About Transgender Access To
Restrooms. Fox News has repeatedly invoked fears of sexual assault and misbehavior in
restrooms to attack equal access to public accommodations for transgender people,
including a fake story about a transgender student harassing females in her school's
restroom. [Equality Matters, 6/5/13, 2/27/13, 8/14/13, 10/15/13]

Conservative Media Outlets Have Promoted Bogus Bathroom Stories. Numerous
conservative media outlets, including The Daily Caller, WND, and the Media Research
Center, have similarly promoted the myth that sexual predators will exploit trans-inclusive
restrooms to prey upon women. [Equality Matters, 8/19/13, 8/22/13, 2/3/14]

Experts From 12 States Debunk, Condemn
Transgender Bathroom Myths

Colorado

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2008. In
2008, Colorado expanded its Anti-Discrimination Act, which prohibits discrimination in
public accommodations, to include sexual orientation and gender identity as a protected
class. [The Denver Post, 5/29/08]

Coalition Against Sexual Assault: Opponents Of Protections Are Creating
"Unsubstantiated Fear." Alexa M. Priddy, director of training and communications at the
Colorado Coalition Against Sexual Assault, reported no problems as a result of her state's
non-discrimination law. In an email to Media Matters, she wrote:

Denying equal rights is yet another form of discrimination against transgender



individuals, which is pervasive within our society and institutions. Such
criticisms of this law and ads [that] invoke what we see as "trans panic," an
attempt to create fear of transgender people and a false label of trans
individuals as sexual predators.

CCASA would love to see the real focus be on the realities that transgender
people are far too often targeted for sexual violence, and if they seek support
through victim services or the criminal justice system in the aftermath, they
often face continued discrimination from the very people who are there to help.
Sexual assault is already an under-reported crime, and we see this increase
with marginalized communities. We want to focus on creating safety for
transgender survivors and not on creating unsubstantiated fear. [Email
exchange, 3/8/14]

Connecticut

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2011. In
2011, Connecticut Gov. Dannel Malloy signed into law legislation prohibiting discrimination
in public accommodations based on gender identity or expression. [Bay Windows, 7/6/11]

State Commission On Human Rights: "Unaware Of Any Sexual Assault." In an email
to Media Matters, Jim O'Neill, legislative liaison and spokesman for the Connecticut
Commission on Human Rights in Opportunities, reported no problems as a result of the
state's non-discrimination law:

I am unaware of any sexual assault as the result of the CT gender identity or
expression law.  I'm pretty sure it would have come to our attention. [Email
exchange, 3/6/14] 

Hawaii

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2006. In
2006, Hawaii expanded its non-discrimination laws to prohibit discrimination in public
accommodations on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. [Hawaii Civil
Rights Commission, accessed 3/12/14]

State Civil Rights Commission: Non-Discrimination Law "Has Not Resulted In
Increase[d] Sexual Assault Or Rape."  William Hoshijo, executive director of the Hawaii
Civil Rights Commission, told Media Matters in an email:

In Hawai`i, the protection against discrimination in public accommodations on
the basis of sex, including gender identity or expression,
has not resulted in increase sexual assault or rape in women's restrooms.  The
HCRC is not aware of any incidents of sexual assault or rape causally related
or attributed to the prohibition against discrimination on the basis of gender
identity or expression. (In contrast to anecdotal reports of transgender students
being harassed and bullied in school restrooms when forced to use an
assigned restroom inconsistent with their gender identity.) [Email exchange,
3/6/14] 



Iowa

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2007. In
2007, the Iowa Civil Rights Act was expanded to prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation and gender identity in public accommodations. [Iowa Civil Rights
Commission, accessed 3/14/14]

Des Moines Police Department: "We Have Not Seen That."  In an interview with Media
Matters, Des Moines Police Department spokesman Jason Halifax stated that he hadn't
seen cases of sexual assault related to the state's non-discrimination ordinance:

We have not seen that. I doubt that's gonna encourage the behavior. If the
behavior's there, [sexual predators are] gonna behave as they're gonna behave
no matter what the laws are. [Phone interview, 3/13/14] 

Maine

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2005. In
2005, Maine adopted legislation prohibiting discrimination in public accommodations on
the basis of gender identity and sexual orientation. [GLAD, 2/25/14] 

State Human Rights Commission: "No Factual Basis" For Sexual Assault Fears. In
an email to Media Matters, Executive Director Amy Sneirson of the Maine Human Rights
Commission said that the state's non-discrimination law hadn't led to increased sexual
assault or rape:

I know that this concern persists but I personally have not seen any factual
basis for it.

I am not aware of any increased sexual assault or rape in women's restrooms
as a result of Maine's 2005 adoption of protections in the Maine Human Rights
Act for sexual orientation (which, in Maine, includes "a person's actual or
perceived heterosexuality, bisexuality, homosexuality or gender identity or
expression"). [Email exchange, 3/7/14] 

Massachusetts

Cambridge Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 1997. In
1997, the city of Cambridge expanded its non-discrimination ordinance to prohibit
discrimination against transgender people in public accommodations. [National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force, July 2008]

Cambridge Police Superintendent: "No Incidents" Of Transgender Protections Being
Abused. Police Superintendent Christopher Burke told Media Matters in an email:

Back in 1984 Cambridge enacted an ordinance that established the Human
Rights Commission. The purpose of the ordinance was to protect the human
rights of all citizens of the City. In 1997 this ordinance was amended to
specifically include gender identity and expression. Much like the Transgender
Equal Rights Bill proposal, the City of Cambridge sought to offer protection to



transgender individuals from being harassed, fired from a job, denied access to
a public place, or denied or evicted from housing. Since this 1997 amendment
there have been no incidents or issues regarding persons abusing this
ordinance or using them as a defense to commit crimes. Specifically, as was
raised as a concern if the bill were to be passed, there have
been no incidents of men dressing up as women to commit crimes in
female bathrooms and using the city ordinance as a defense. [Email
exchange, 3/7/14, emphasis added]

State Victims' Advocacy Group: Fears About Transgender Protections Are "Beyond
Specious." Toni Troop, spokeswoman for the statewide sexual assault victims
organization Jane Doe Inc., told Media Matters in an email:

The argument that providing transgender rights will result in an increase
of sexual violence against women or men in public bathrooms is beyond
specious.  The only people at risk are the transgender men and women whose
rights to self-determination, dignity and freedom of violence are too often
denied.  We have not heard of any problems since the passage of the law
in Massachusetts in 2011, nor do we expect this to be a problem.  While cases
of stranger rape and sexual violence occur, sexual violence is most often
perpetrated by someone known to the victim and not a stranger in the bush or
the bathroom. [Email exchange, 3/7/14, emphasis added]

Minnesota

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 1993. In
1993, Minnesota amended its Human Rights Act to prohibit discrimination against
transgender people in public accommodations. [OutFront Minnesota, accessed 3/13/14]

Minneapolis Police Department: Fears About Sexual Assault "Not Even Remotely" A
Problem. Minneapolis police spokesman John Elder told Media Matters in an interview
that sexual assaults stemming from Minnesota's 1993 transgender non-discrimination law
have been "not even remotely" a problem. Based on his experience, the notion of men
posing as transgender women to enter women's restrooms to commit sex crimes "sounds
a little silly," Elder said. According to Elder, a police department inquiry found "nothing" in
the way of such crimes in the city. [Phone interview, 3/11/14]

Nevada

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2011. In
2011, Nevada enacted three transgender non-discrimination laws, including a law explicitly
prohibiting discrimination in public accommodations. [National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, 6/2/11]

Las Vegas Police Department: No Problems Since Passage Of Non-Discrimination
Law. Asked whether Nevada's 2011 gender identity law had fueled a rise in sex crimes,
Las Vegas Police Department spokesman Jesse Roybal told Media Matters, "the answer
would be no." After the department's lieutenant for sexual assault ran a check of crimes
since 2011, Roybal told Media Matters that the department had not "had any incidents
involving transgender suspects." [Phone interview, 3/6/14, 3/11/14]



New Mexico

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2003. In
2003, New Mexico amended its Human Rights Act to prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation and gender identity in public accommodations. [The Williams
Institute, September 2009]

Albuquerque Police Department: "Unaware Of Any Cases Of Assault" Due To Non-
Discrimination Law. Officer Tasia Martinez, Public Information Officer for the
Albuquerque Police Department, told Media Matters in an email:

We are unaware of any cases of assault in our city as a result of transgendered
[sic] accommodations. [Email exchange, 3/13/14]

Oregon

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2007. In
2007, Oregon enacted the Oregon Equality Act, which prohibits discrimination in public
accommodations on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. [Lambda Legal,
accessed 3/13/14]

Bureau of Labor And Industries: "Zero Allegations" Of Assault Due To 2007
Law. Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries spokesman Charlie Burr told Media
Matters in an email:

The Oregon Equality Act protects the rights of LGBT Oregonians in
employment, housing and public places and has done so without any incidents
of LGBT assaults on women in public restrooms that we're aware of. Our
agency has encountered zero allegations of LGBT assault related to this public
accommodation protection. [Email exchange, 3/7/14] 

Portland Police Department: "I Have Never Heard Of Any Issues Like This." Portland
Police Department spokesman Peter Simpson wrote in an email to Media Matters:

I have never heard of any issues like this in Portland. We have a very low rate
of sexual assault/rape crimes here overall. [Email exchange, 3/7/14] 

Rhode Island

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2001. In
2001, Rhode Island explicitly prohibited discrimination on the basis of gender identity or
expression in public accommodations. [GLAD, 2/25/14]

State Commission for Human Rights: No Increase In Sex Crimes Due To Non-
Discrimination Law. Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights Executive Director
Michael D. Evora told Media Matters in an email:

The Commission for Human Rights has not taken in any cases alleging gender
identity discrimination in respect to bathroom usage in public facilities since the
law was amended to prohibit such discrimination.  In addition, we are not aware



of any affect the passage of the law has had on incidents of assault in public
restrooms. [Email exchange, 3/7/14] 

Vermont

State Law Has Prohibited Discrimination In Public Accommodations Since 2007. In
2007, Vermont explicitly prohibited discrimination on the basis of gender identity in public
accommodations. [GLAD, 3/4/14]

State Human Rights Commission: "We Are Not Aware" Of Any Problems From Non-
Discrimination Law. In an email to Media Matters, the Vermont Human Rights
Commission's Karen Richards said:

I have only been here a short time so was checking with my staff to find out if
they were aware of any issues. ... We are not aware of any other issues or
problems similar to this caused by prohibiting discrimination against those who
are transgendered. [Email exchange, 3/7/14] 

Montpelier Police Department: No Complaints. Montpelier Police Chief Tony Facos
responded to an email inquiry about whether the state's non-discrimination law had led to
incidents of rape or sexual assault in women's restrooms, stating, "We do not have any
complaints related to this issue." [Email exchange, 3/10/14]
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Florida’s Vicious Anti-Trans Bathroom Bill
Easily Survives Its First Vote 
By Mark Joseph Stern

LGBTQ people and supporters protest in Florida in 2012.
Photo by Joe Raedle/Getty Images

Florida’s stunningly malicious anti-trans bill passed its first major legislative hurdle on Wednesday, sailing out of the House Civil Rights Subcommittee

with a 9-to-4 vote. (Yes, a subcommittee with that name actually approved this thing.) Republicans unanimously and enthusiastically supported the bill;

Democrats unanimously and vigorously opposed it. When I first wrote about the proposed measure in February, a number of Floridians wrote me

predicting it would quietly die in subcommittee without ever receiving a vote. After Wednesday’s vote, the bill’s passage into law suddenly seems like a

distinct possibility.

How did we get to this point? The Florida measure isn’t just some garden variety anti-trans proposal; it is a gross denial of trans people’s basic humanity.

Should it become law, trans people will be barred from using the public bathroom of their true gender—including those in schools and workplaces—and

face up to a year in prison if they try. Arguably worse, an “owner of public accommodations, a school, or a place of employment” who allows a trans

person to use the correct public bathroom is liable for a civil suit. In other words, the bill doesn’t just target trans people; it also targets their allies,

forcing them to risk fines should they make a simple act of trans accommodation.

The bill’s sponsor, Republican Rep. Frank Artiles, claims he proposed it in response to Miami’s new

nondiscrimination ordinance, which broadly protects trans rights. According to Artiles, the Miami ordinance

lets men legally enter women’s restrooms and locker rooms in order to assault them. “All they have to say,”

Artiles explained on Wednesday, “is, ‘I feel like a woman today.’”

There is some profound irony in this cruelly mocking comment. Although straight cisgender men do not

actually use trans rights measures as an excuse to assault women, trans people do face a constant threat of

discrimination, harassment, and violence. They experience these perils in large part because mendacious

legislators like Artiles insist on perpetuating misconceptions and outright lies that encourage the view that
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trans people are aberrant molesters and freaks. Artiles’ bill will not actually protect any innocent women, but it will contribute to a toxic atmosphere

that assures bigots that they are within their rights to attack and bully trans people. Florida House Republicans think Artiles’ bill protects civil rights.

But it is overwhelmingly clear that this revolting measure does precisely the opposite.
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In surprise vote, Kentucky Senate panel approves limits on
transgender students' choices
FRANKFORT — Without providing much notice, the Senate Education Committee on Monday night
revisited a bill that would require transgender students to use the bathroom that matches their biological
sex or to seek special accommodations, such as a unisex bathroom.

The bill failed to get out of committee Thursday because it did not have the necessary seven votes to be
sent to the full Senate.

But the panel approved Senate Bill 76 on an 8-1 vote on Monday night, minutes after Senate President
Robert Stivers, R-Manchester, told reporters he didn't know whether the bill was on the committee's
agenda.

Since Friday, the committee had posted its agenda for Monday as "pending." Usually, a committee will list
the bills it is going to consider on its agenda so the public will know what it is doing.

The Republican-led Senate is expected to approve SB 76 and send it to the Democratic-controlled House.

House Speaker Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, said Monday night that the House "would look at it" but
that he had not thought much about it.

Chris Hartman, director of the Fairness Campaign, said the Senate was "prioritizing discrimination." He
called the panel's actions "ludicrous, willful, and mean-spirited" and contended the bill violated federal
laws governing equal treatment of male and female students.

He said he did not know the committee would revisit the bill, which is backed by The Family Foundation
of Kentucky, until "about 30 seconds before they did it. No agenda of bills was ever posted for public
consideration."

Hartman noted that two members were absent from Thursday's committee meeting and three members
were not present Monday, including Democrat Gerald Neal and Republican Julie Raque Adams, both of
Louisville. They voted against the bill on Thursday.

Senate Education Committee chairman Mike Wilson, R-Bowling Green, said he listed the committee's
agenda as pending "because we had several House bills that were up in the air. We really didn't know what
all would be considered."

Told that Stivers said he didn't even know whether the committee would take up SB 76 on Monday night,
Wilson said, "Well, that's just one of those things. But this was not a rush job. We heard from opponents of



the bill last week, and some members wanted to hear from other students."

Testifying against the bill Monday were David Kelty and his daughter Christina Kelty, a sophomore at
Louisville Atherton High School.

They said some students did not feel comfortable going to the bathroom with a transgender student.

"You are putting the rights of transgender students above the rights of other students" said Christina
Kelty.

That prompted Sen. Reginald Thomas, D-Lexington, to say that at one time in America's history, some
parents did not want their children in the bathroom with students of a different color.

"I don't think that's the same," David Kelty responded.

The bill stems from a controversy last year at Atherton, where a transgender student who was born male
identified as a female and wanted to use the girls' bathrooms and locker rooms.

A controversy arose, and the school eventually adopted a policy of letting students use bathrooms based
on their gender identity. The decision was backed by the school's site-based council and a Jefferson
County Public Schools appeals committee.

The sponsor of the bill, Sen. C.B. Embry Jr., R-Morgantown, said his measure allows all students to have
their privacy.

Henry Brousseau, a 16-year-old transgender student at Louisville Collegiate School, and his mother, Dr.
Karen Berg, testified at last week's committee meeting but not at Monday's.

Brousseau told the committee that he has identified himself as a male for three years but has been forced
to use girls' bathrooms at times.

Brousseau said Monday he was "extremely disappointed" by the committee's vote.

His mother said they did not know the committee would revisit the bill Monday. "We were just told they
sometimes do things like this," Berg said.

Jack Brammer: (859) 231-1302. Twitter: @BGPolitics. Blog: Bluegrasspolitics.bloginky.com.



Rep. Debbie Riddle

Texas Bill Would Jail
Those Whose
Chromosomes Don't
Match the Restroom
They're Using
By Mitch Kellaway

Originally published on
Advocate.com February 24 2015
3:14 PM ET

Following in the footsteps of
Republican Florida lawmaker Frank
Artiles, who this month introduced a
bill intended to criminalize trans

peoples' presence in public, in single-sex restrooms, and in locker rooms, a Texas legislator has
gone one step further: she's proposed policing people's genders — right down to the DNA level.

House Bill 1748, introduced Friday by Texas Rep. Debbie Riddle, suggests anyone over the age
of 13 in a public facility of "a gender that is not the same gender as the individual's gender"
should be convicted of a class-A misdemeanor, and spend up to one year in jail and be fined
$4,000, according to LGBT news site Towleroad. Riddle's proposed law carves out exemptions
for custodians, those helping children, or those responding to a medical emergency.

Building managers who "repeatedly allow" trans people to use the bathroom that accords with
their gender identity would, however, face up to two years in jail and a maximum $10,000 fine
under the proposed law.

Like the law proposed in Florida, Riddle's proposal ignores the fact that trans people are at higher
risk of facing harassment or violence in public bathrooms than nontrans (cisgender) individuals. That
has drawn outrage from trans advocates, along with the bill's proposed approach to determining
someone's "actual" gender, based on DNA information not easily or pragmatically available.

If passed, the law could tighten how Texas defines gender, not only singling out transgender
people, but those who have chromosomes that don't fit the strict definition laid out in the bill, like
intersex individuals. The bill reads:

For the purpose of this section, the gender of an individual is the gender established
at the individual's birth or the gender established by the individual's chromosomes. A
male is an individual with at least one X chromosome and at least one Y
chromosome, and a female is an individual with at least one X chromosome and no



Y chromosomes. If the individual's gender established at the individual's birth is not
the same as the individual's gender established by the individual's chromosomes,
the individual's gender established by the individual's chromosomes controls under
this section.

Akin to a proposed law targeting trans school children introduced by Kentucky legislator C.B. Embry,
Jr., last month that could award classmates $2,500 every time they "found" a trans student in a
school restroom, some say that Riddle's law would make citizens feel a heightened authority —
and perhaps make some staff members feel an unwanted duty — to kick trans and gender-
nonconforming people out of restrooms.

Referring to this group as "bathroom cops," trans journalist Lexi Cannes stated on her news
blog State of Trans, "This is another in a string of ridiculous bathroom bills, each with a particular
twist — in this case, the jailing of individuals who find themselves newly deputized as bathroom
cops but unwilling to perform that duty."

The New York City-based Transgender Legal Defense and Education Fund slammed the
proposed legislation in Texas and Florida, calling them "outrageous and intolerable" examples
of "unjust" "discrimination."

"Bills like these target transgender people for harm by criminalizing the simple act of using a
bathroom," said TLDEF executive director Michael Silverman in a Tuesday statement. "They are
an end run around non-discrimination ordinances in local areas that protect transgender people
from discrimination in public accommodations. Lawmakers who sponsor this kind of mean-
spirited legislation purport to be looking out for public safety.  But in reality, they are creating
unsafe conditions by putting transgender people at great risk for harassment and violence."

If passed, HB 1748 would go into effect in September.
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